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SEEN AT ALL SHOWS.

THE CHRONIC " KICKER."

WE WONDER

If Mr. Meyer was " meyerly "joking about those silver
wya.ndottes ?

Who the portrait above best represents ?
What classes Messrs. lutterfield and Jarvis will be

assigned at New York ?
Why more Eastern breeders didn't show up at Uow-

nanville?
If lion. Jno. Dryden delivers the same amo.unt of

sacharine matter to all gatherings he speaks to as he
did to the members of the Ploultry Assoociation of On-
cario?

How it is that Toronto dealers have to import cgg,
front the Southern States, they arc -o scarce herc 1

How Canadian exhibitors will succecd at New York?
Ifour rcaders won't think this number of the REviEw

is choke full of good things?

MR. FRED GOEBEL,

EW Hamburg, tells us that in
addition to the prizes won at

this show, his good lady
presented hin with a1

daughter on the last day of the show.
Congratulations.

CANADIAN JUDGES AT N.Y.

Messrs, L. G. Jarvis and Sharp But-
terfield, the well known judges, have
been invited to judge at the New York
show.

MR. JOHN PLETSCH,

of Shakespeare, purchased from Mr.
Thomas A. Duff, of Toronto, several
pairs of white Minorcas, all of which
were prize winners at the recent Exhi-
bition at New Hamburg.

MR. C. J. DANIELS,

Toronto bas imported forty buff Leg-
horns and Indian Games from Eng-
]and.

The Canadian Statesman,

an enterprising Bowmanville weekly,
devotes considerable space to the Poul-
try Asso-iation of Ontario Show, even
going so far as to illustrate some of the
varieties shown. However, our con-
temporary bas got rather " mixed " in
the latter feature and gives a fair cut
of black Spanish as "Minorcas " and
also illustrates what it is pleased to call
"White Pencilled Polands » and "Sea
Bright Bantams." -

A MEETING OF POULTRY FANCIERS

was held in Deloraine, Man., recently,

and the Southern Manitoba Poultry
Association was organized, with John
Hettle, M.P.P., hon. president; T. H.
Kellett, president; J. E. Maynard,
vice-president; W. H. Daubney, sec.-
treasurer and 12 directors as follows -
John Boyd, L. E. Thompson, Delor-
aine; A. Cates, Napinka; R. M. Gra-
ham, Melita; John Fleming, Turtlie
Mountain ; George Morton, Boissie-
vain; Neil Johnson, Killarney ; J. An-
drews, Morden; J. S. Thompson, Was-
kada; W. Crosby, Manitou; W. Brown,
Gertna ; and Cuth. Robinson, Hartney.
The meimbership fee is fixed at $i a
year, and a constitution sirnilar to that
of the Ontario Association was adopt-
ed. Petitions will be sent to the legis-
lature to have the society placed on a
similar footing to agricultural societies,
and an annual show will be held.

NEW HAMBURG SHOW.

At a late hour on Jan. 14th, the fol-
lowing telegram reached us:-

January 14th, 1891.
New Hamburg, Ont.,

Come to our show to-morrow, best
local show ever held in Canada, almost
equal to Bowmanville. Banquet to-
morrow evenng.

CHAS. F. ERNST.
We regret our inability to be present,
owing to unavoidable circumstances,
and understand from several reliable
sources that two or three gentlemen

present let their feelings run away with
their reason and spoke in rather dis-
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paraging terms of the Editor of this
Journal, because he was not present at
the show

TIHE COLUMNS OF THE REVIEW

have been very freely used in pushing
along the interests- of Ne'v Hamburg
Show, and we modestly think in at
least sonie part, the success of the un-
dertaking was due to our efforts. Un.
der the circumstences it looked, we
think, uncalled for and unjust. 'How-
ever, we are glad to know that these re-
marks did not go unchallenged, and that
there were those present at the supper,
where the incident occurred, who were
not backward in expressing their feel-
ings very freely, a'id oh the other, and,
of course, in our opinion, the right
side.

900 BIRDS.

But enough of this unpleasantness,
though it is our cuistom to ventilate
thoroughly matters of this nature. New
Hamburg had about 900 birds, and
this without pigeons of which there
were none shown, and is to be warmly
congratulated on its initial venture.
May it prove but one of a series.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING

of the Victoria, (B.C.) Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, the following offi-
cers were elected :-president, C. E.
Renouf; vice-president, Beaumont
Boggs; treasurer, W. McKeon ; secre-
tary, R. P. McLellan ; executive com.,
Dr. Duncan, Dr. Milne, M.P.P., F.
Sturdy, T. Black, J. Stewart, James
Flett, Somenos ; N. P. Snowden, B.
Gordon, H. Creech, R. A. Cunning-
han, John Braden. Votes of thanks
were tendered the retiring officers and
the Judges, Mr. S. Butterfield, and Mr.
S. A. Roberts. The reports on the
standing of the society were of a thor-
oughly satisfactory nature.

MR. SHARP BUTTERFIELD

while in Victoria, B.C., was called on
to act as one of the Judges, to deter-
mine which was the best looking baby
in the show. The young lady of the
Judges choice was Miss Clara Grace
Jones, the seven months old daughter
of Mrs. A. E. Jones. Where did you
get your experience Mr. Butterfield ?
Isn't this rather out of your line ?
Next time you are called on to act in
this capacity, come to us, we can give
you "pointers."

N.B.-We thought Mr. Butterfield's
hair looked rather thinner than usual,
when we saw him at the Ontario Show.

(Ai Righlts Reened.)

POULTRY BIREEDING.

BY H. S. BABcOCK, PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

NO. 2.

VARIATION.

V Y observant person, whether
a professed student of rature or

not, knows that plants and
animals vary. I do not know how it is
with the fair Canadian girls, but in the
summer-time American girls seek and
find four leafed clovers, the possession
of which they regard as an augury of
impending good. That a clover plant
produces occasionally four instead of
three leaves is simply an illustration of
a tendency to vary. Every poultry
breeder knows that his chickens, bred
from the sanie pair of fowls, are unlike
each other, different from their parents
and in some cases variant from any
known ancestor. This tendency to
variation appears among them. If one
extends his observation he will find
that wherever the:e is life there is
change, and that the tendency to vary
runs through all nature.

When variation takes place in wild
species surrounded by natural condi-
tions it is called natural variation or
variation in nature. It usually proceeds
by slow steps, the changes being com-
paratively siall, and when they are ad-
vantageous to the species inherited and
perpetuated in its descendants. Given
time enough and this tendency to vary,
the face of nature becomes changed.
New varieties appear and these varieties
become fixed and at last are called new
species, and these in turn become the
parents of further varieties and species.
And so, from simple beginnings, com-
plex organisms may arise, the homo-
geneous being displaced by the hetero-
geneous, and the change being one
from lower to higher forms.

Under domestication this tendency
to variation is greatly increased, and
when man selects the varying forms
and cares for them, he is able to per.
petuate even variations which in nature
would disappear. Thus in Massachu-
setts at one time appeared a ram lamb
-with crooked legs and long body. This
variation in nature, would probably
have quickly disappeared through the
influences of natural selection, as one
that was not advantageous to the indi-
vidual in the struggle for existence, bt:t
as this was of advantage to the farmer,
such a lamb being unable to jump
fences, the ram was saved for breeding
and became the founder of the ancon
or otter breed of sheep. And so, when
fowls vary, if the variation strikes the
fancy of the breeder, he is able to per-
petuate it in the production of a new
variety, as in the r.se of the rose-comb
Leghorns and pea-comb Plymouth
Rocks, or in the modification of an old
and well-known variety.

The cause, or causes of variation are
not definitely known. By some this ten-
dency is ascribed to an inborn force,
perhaps impressed upon living creatures
at the time of creation, in that dim and
distant day when "the morning stars
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sang together and the sons of God
shouted for joy." By others it is sup.
posed to bc due, at least in some de-
gree, to the power of environment, the
changes of climate and soil, of more or
less abundant food, the necessity
of obtaining sustenance, and the like.
By still others, those who follow the
teachngs of Prof. August Weissmann,
it is referred to the union of the male
and female cells, which may unite in
various ways so that sometimes the
male and sometimes the female ele-
ments preponderate, and so, as in a
chemical reaction, the different propor-
tions produce widel; different results.
If, as it is said, a common shirt and a
lump of sugar are chemically composed
of the sanie elements differently com-
bined, it need not be surprising that di-
verse comb"ations of the male and fe.
male elements should produce varia-
tions, some of which may be striking in
amount and character.

But what are the causes of variation ?
The fact is of the greatest importance
to poultry breeders; it is his sole hope
of improvement. If there were no
variations, if the character of breeds
and varieties were absolutely fixed, then

PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKEREL "SWEEPSTAKES."
Bred and Owned by F. M. Munger, De Kalb, Ill.

the breeder would have the problems' thoroughbred fowls would cease. The favorable and rejecting unfavorable
of mating simplified to the mere union breeder, and rightly, alms to so fix the variations. -The fact that they both
of sexes; the skill that ~omLs from qualities of bis stock that the progeny occur puts a przmium upon skill, and
study of a breed or variety would be iîl be uniform. He desires from 95 depreciates nediocrity and inferiority.
useless, and a lad of ten would be as point birds to iaise ail o5 point chick- The ebb and flow, like the wave of the
competent a breeder as the veteran ens. But if tbis purpose could be ai- sea, in our stock, makes one fowl worth
who had made breeding a life-study. tained it would defeat itself, and bis a half a dollar and another a half hun-
Like v'ould produce like ; the young success would be transformed into a dred dollars. if variation makes a low
would be just as good as. the parents lamentable failure. h is well to ie- price for some specimens, it màkes a
and no better; one fowl would be the member this vhen natings go wrong, high price for odiers, and the very in-
exact counterpart of another; improve- as they sometimes do with the best stability of thc characteristics increases,
ment would be at an end ; poultry ex- breeders. When instead of a lot of not oniy the price of the most perfect,
hibitions would perish ; poultry papers exhibition specimens a yard fuli of but raises the average of the whole.
would die ; poultry breeding would culls are produced, when ir place of And so, whiie we labor to make per.
lose its charm ; the fowls which were the desired fixity of character the lewis raent improvenents, let us fot for-
raised would be raised purely for are found to be in a state of flux, for get to be thankful for the uncertainty
commerical purposes. If there was a this disappointment rests upon the only which makes improvenent possible, the
profit in raising eggs or poultry, fowls foundation that makes a fancy possible, teridency to vary, that is the foundation
would still be raised for the profit, but the tendency to vary. of the charni and the profit in poultry
all the fascination which attaches t 1 improveme t is made by selecting breeding.

I

è



SECRET OF SUCCESS.

Bv BLACK WYANDOT.

W ISE proverb speaks of " the
luck which happens to good

layers at cards." It is
the good business man who bas the
luck to succeed, and the good poultry
breeder who has the luck to produce
specimens of high merit. There is
very little in pure luck when it comes
to the practical every day business of
life. Of course it might happen that a
cyclone would destroy the savings of a
life-time, or an unforseen business pan-
ic or other unavoidable cause might
work the same bad result,yet if we look
around us we see thatpure lus'k has had
little to do with the material advance-
ment of the successful men we call to
mind. What they have accomplished
has been by hard work-the bending
of every effort and energy to reach cer-
tain ends. In no business is this more
true than in poultry raising. In the
poultry business it is. the man who
watches the little things who succeeds
in making his business not only pleas-
ant but profitable. He looks after the
leaks and stops them, he- finds where
the sources of profit are and developes
them. To accomplish this end no aid
is so valuable as an account book. A
strict account of the receipts and ex-
penditures of one's poultry business
will show in a reliable way just where
to make the profits and where to stop
losses. The fact is there is no business
which requires closer attention to de-
tails.

A farmer who had a streak of." bad
luck " last fail, losing half of a flock of
2oo chicks by cholera, said to me the
other day, " it is the easiest thing in
the world to keep up the old habit of
letting the hens take care of them-
selves. I started in to clean my hen-
houses once a week, but soon fell back
into the old habit of cleaning them

about once in six mon'ths." It is no
trouble to find the source of this farm-
ers loss, and I bad duck " éan usually
be traced quite easily to neglect.

The secrets of a successful poultry
man are plain and simple. He is a
close observer of his fowls ; he attends
closely to their wants ;'he finds where
the unnecessary expenses are and stops
them ; he is a liberal b'ut judicious
feeder ; if he is a fancier he keeps the
best, and advertises therm where he
finds he gets good returns for his out-
lay. It seems to me the greatest factor
in the success of our best poultry
breeders is the fact that they.are lovers
of fowls. A man who loves his pets
will not neglect them in any particular.
" Love is the fulfilment of the law."

POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO

ANNUAL MEETING.

HE annual meeting of the above
Association was held in Bow-
manville on the 9th of January,

the President,

MR. J. J. MASON,

in the chair, and about one hundred
members being present.,

The minutes of the last annual meet-
ing and of the Board meeting were
read and confirmed.

In connection with he Secretary's
Report, the President drew attentio.n
to the fact that it had been found im-
possible to get the books from the late
officials at St. Catharines. He stafed
that notwithstanding the numerous lèt-
ters written to them, the books did not
come to hand until after the Show
had commenced, and since that time it
was impossible to look into the books
and prepare a satisfactory statement.

The Auditor's report was read by
the Secretary,

MR. J. M. HERN,
which showed a balance on the wrong
side of about $75.00.

It was decided that all voting should
be open, and nominations were request-
ed for the next place in which the show
should be held.

Mr. J. H. Saunders asked for the
show on behalf of London. He stated
they were prepared to furnish' coops,
building, light, heat, &c., without
charge to the Association, and w.ould
guarantee the best list of specials ever
offered at any previous exhibition.

Mr. Geo. G. McCormick-supported
Mr. Saunders.

Mr. A. Hobbs asked for the show
on behalf of Bowmanville. He stated
that he was much surprised to hear the
show asked for on behalf of London, as
he believed that when it was previous-
ly held there, exhibitors vere ohly
paid 17/ ets. on the dollar, of their
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prize money, and any city or town
who cannot support it, should not ask
for it.

Mr. J. O. Labelle supported Bow-
manville.

Mr. John Miles asked for the show
on'bchalf of Toronto.

Mr. T. A. Duff supported Tor-
onto.

Mr. John Cole asked for the show
for Hamilton. He said that they
never had it there, although promised
it time and again, and he thought that
they were certainly entitled to it now.
He said that they had good accono
dation in every way and would guaran-
tee to make a success of it.

Mr. Saunders stated that in view of
Mr. Cole's request for Hamilton and
of the fact that they never had the
show, he would withdraw his motion
for London in favor of Hamilton.

Mr. J. W. Dutton stated that after
the trouble and expense in providing
coops, &c., he thought that it was only
fair that Bowmanville should have it
another year. He stated that had they
known they could have if for only one
year, they would never have asked for
or accepted it. He desired to ask
where the coops were, upon which the
$29 charged for repairs in the Associa-
tion accounts, were.

Mr. Geo. G. McCormick stated that
he had no objection to the show being
held in Bowmanville again, but there
was a resolution on the books of the
Association to the effect that the ex-
hibition should only be held once .in
each place, and that a written applica-
tion must be put in to rescind that reso-
lution before the. show could be held in
one place a second time.

Mr. Allan Bogue stated that he did
not well see how the exhibition could
be held in Bowmanville .the second
year until the resolution referred to by
Mr. McCormick was rescinded.- He
said there was no particular objection
to the show being held in Bowinan-

PINKERTON's FOLDING, SHIPPING AND ExIIION CaoP.

C. D. Pinkerton, Inventor and Manufacturer, Huntington, Indiana.

ville again, and when it was asked for on the express stipulation that they
on behalf of London, it was intended would not ask for it a second time in
that the exhibition should not go beg- succession. Ne tbaugbt it would O.Aly
ging. It was the practice to hold the give Hamilton ber rights ta let the
exhibition two years in succession in show go there.
each place, but that he had recent- It was moved by Mr. Dutton and
ly' had a conversation with the carried that the resolution ta the effect
now late Minister of Agriculture and be that the annual exhibition sha not
expressed it as the desire of the Govern- be held twice in succession in one
ment that the show should be moved place be rescinded.
from place to place and not held con- Mr. Gea. G. McCormick supported
tinually in one section, and that unless the moving of the show on accaunt of
this were done, the Government grant the precariaus position of the Govern-
might possibly be withdrawn. ment grant.

He stated also that Mr. Hobbs was Mr. Hobbs spoke again in favor of
incorrect in making the statement that Bowmanville, and said they bad gore
London had only paid 17ý/ cts. on the down deep in their pockets ta make
dollar. London paid her prize money the show a success, and he thought
in full, but it was Brantford who had they shauld be given anather chance
failed to pay the full amount, and the so as ta clear their expenses. The'
trouble in regard to the seizure of coops had run the show as ecanomically as
at St. Catharines was occasioned by a they possibly csuld, and had doue their
man who had purchased a number best ta make it a success.
af notes given by the Association after Mr. Doel expressed bis surlrise that
the Brantford show and bad obtained there should go so much East and West
judgment for the amaunt of them. in thw Poultry Asssociation of Ontari.
Ne also stated that be had over $ oo He stated that when the Association
worth. of notes of the Association b - was formed the Han. S. C. Wood asked
self, but, of course, would neyer press hini ta cali upon bun, and he was.,
for payment of theb. asked ta divide the Province and have

Upon this explanation by Mr. Bogue, tw Associations-one in the East and
Mr. "obbs tendered .the representa- another in. the West. Ho stated that
tives of Landan, an apology for bis circulars were sent out calling a meet-

tstatements. ing of those interested in the scheme,
Mr. Saunders, on behalf of the London but it was found impossible ta get any

Association, accepted Mr. Holbs' apo- one ta attend. se said that i was in
logy,.and stated that wben BowmanviBle the past the West who pushed the
asked for and obtained the showit s Association, and expressed bis pleasure
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at seeing the East taking such an in-
terest in it. He advised the members
to drop the feeling of East and West,
and all join in making it one grand
success.

Upon a vote being taken Bowman-
ville was chosen by an almost unani-
mous vote.

The President expressed thanks for
the confidence shown in Bowmanville
and the officers of the Association.
The election of officers was then pro-
ceeded with and resulted as follows :-
President, Mr. J. W. Dutton, Bowman-
ville ; ist Vice-President, Mr. A. Bogue,
London; 2nd Vice-President, Mr. W.
Barber, Toronto; Directors, Messrs.
J. B. Archibald, Ino. S. Moorecroft,
Bowmanville, W. McNeil, London, G.
S. Oldreive, Kingston, Jno. Cole,
Hamilton, Jas. Main, Boyne, D. C.
Trew, Lindsay and C. F. Wagner, Tor-
onto.

Messrs. Dilworth and Wagner, To-
ronto, were chosen delegates to the
Industrial Exhibition ; Messrs. McCor-
mick and Saunders to the Western
Fair, and Messrs. Cole and Hamilton
to the Great Central Fair. Auditors :
Messrs. Donovan and Duff, Toronto.
Mr. Wagner spoke of the duty on
pigeons, and a petition is to be gotten up
by the Association praying the Govern-
ment that the duty be removed.

Mr Joseph Dilworth stated " It has
occurred to nie that there ought to be
a deputation wait upon the Minnister
of Agriculture with the view of o6tain-
ing an increased grant. I think we
ought to have two grants-one for the
East and one for the West-and let
us hold the show two years East and
two years West and then have a joint
show in Toronto. If $6oo were grant-
ed to each we could, every five years,
have a prize list of $1,200, and as we
can get good buildings, coops, &c.,
there is no reason why we should
not have the Crystal Palace Show of
Canada. Ottawa aready receives a

grant of $300 and upon getting a fur-
ther grant of $3oo they surely would
permit the show to go elsewhere. I
spoke sonie time ago to the late Min-
ister of Agriculture with reference to
this matter, and he said that if Ottawa
would turn in with us lie thought there
would be little doubt of our getting a
grant of a thousand or twelve hundred
dollars."

Mr. Thomas A. Duff Moved, second-
ed by Mr. George G. McCormick, that
a Committee be appointed to wait upon
the Minister of Agriculture and impress
upon him the necessity of giving an
increased grant, and that Messrs. Bogue,
Dilworth, Mason and Doel, constitute
such committee, Carried.

DIRECTORS MEETING.
At a meeting of the Directors, im-

mediately after the annual meeting,
Mr. J. M. Hern was again chosen
Secretary, and Mr. J. J. Masbn, Trea-
surer.

After some little discussion in regard
to the slight deficiency in the accounts
of the St. Catharines Show the meeting
adjourned.

THE SUPPER.
The Bowmanville Poultry Associa-

tion afterwards entertained the vis
iting exhibitors, fanciers and judges at
a banquet in the Bennett House, where
over oo sat down to a sumptuous re-
past, to which full justice was done.
President Mason presided, having on
his right Hon. John Dryden, Minister
of Agi iculture, and Dr. J. W. McLaugh-
lin, Registrar of West Durham, and on
his left W. F. Allen, Mayor of Bow-
manville, and W. H. Doel, J. P., of
Eglinton. An orchestra furnished
abundancÉ of music.

Mr. Dryden, in response to the toast
of " The Local Legislature," said the
Poultry Association had not a repre-
sentative in the Assembly, but if the
Association can show the Legislature
that more money can he judiciously
used in promotng the poultry industry

in this Province lie would have no ob.
jection whatever to their receiving it.
He spoke at considerable length on the
agricultural interests of Ontario, and
paid a high compliment to the fanciers
on their intelligence and success in
this exhibition.

Dr. McLaughlin also delivered a very
timely address on the extent and worth
of the poultry industry in Canada, stat-
ing that the amount of money brought
into this country last year for eggs was
$2,500,ooo, which, with the home con-
sumption of fowl and their products,
would reach fully $7,500,ooo.

Mayor Allen, W. H. Doel, A. Bogue
Corporal Hobbs, W. McNeil and others
made brief speeches; songs were ren-
dered by Messrs. McKnight, Barber,
and others.

Too much praise cannot be given to
the Bowmanville fanciers for the hos-
pitable way in which the visitors were
entertained. The Bennet House de-
serves the very highest compliments
for the able manner in which they cat-
ered to the wants of all present.

TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON AN»
PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

EGULAR Meeting of the To-
ronto Poultry, Pigeon and

Pet Stock Association was
held in Richmond Hall, on

Thursday, the t5th inst. The Presi-
dent, Mr. Barber, in the chair. The
minutes of the last annual meeting
were read and adopted. Mr. Chas.
Bonnick wrote the Secretary that his
name should bave been placed on the
list as a delegate to the Western
Fair, he having been elected at the
annual meeting. Through some mis-
take the name of Mr. Dilworth was
placed on the list instead of that of Mr.
Bonnick. The mistake was rectified,
The late Secretary Mr. E. F. Doty pre
sented his annual report, which was
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read. The Treasurer's report was also
read, and both reports were referred to
the Executive Committee.

The birds brought up for judging
consisted of barred and white Plymouth
Rocks, golden and silver and white
Wyandottes, and prizes were awarded
as follows :--Barred Plymouth Rocks,
first and special, Jos. Bennet; second,
R. Downs. Laced Wyandottes, first
and special, C. J. Daniels ; second,
John Gray. White Wyandottes and
white Rocks, first, Robt. Bloy. One
pair of barred Plymouth Rocks, one
pair of white Plymouth Rocks and one
pair of laced Wyandottes disqualified.

Mr. W. Fox brought two pair of pig-
eons, one pair of Antwerps, ore pair of
Dragoons; won first on Atwerps; Dra-
goons disqualified. Judges, Messrs.
Dilworth and Miles on Wyandottes,
Daniels and Otter on Plymouth Rocks,
and Hobden on pigeons. There was
considerable comment and dissatisfac-
tion at the judges decision, and it was
finally decided that in futur- the birds be
shown singly, the old and young to
compete together.

After some discussion re the late On-
tario show, the meeting adjourned. Re-
eeipts, $2.6o.

JOHN GRAY,

Secretary.

EAST YORK POULTRY, PIGEON AND
PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

NNUAL meeting of the East
York Poultry, Pigeon and Pet

Stock Association was
held in Bater's Hall, Ches-

ter, on Tuesday, the 6th inst. The
President in the chair. The minutes
of the previous meeting were read and
adopted. Five new members were
proposed and accepted as follows :-
Ex-Ald. Joshua Ingham, J. P., Mr. R.
Hazleton, Senr., Mr. John Vanhorne,
Mr. W. G. Bee and Mr. W. Bloy.

There were laced and white Wyan-

dottes and white Plymouth! Rocks
brought up for judging which resulted
as follows: First, M. Parmenter, se-
cond and third, R. Bloy. Judge Chas.
R. Bache.

The election of officers for 1891 re-
sulted as follows:- Hon. President,
Joshua Ingham ; President, E. J. Otter;
rst Vice-President, R. Bloye; 2nd
Vice-President, M.' Parmenter; Secre-
tary, John Gray; Treasurer, C. A.
Mackinnon ; Executive Committee,
Thos. Bailey, Thos. Benson, John A.
Macdonald, W. G. Bee and Gilbert
Self; Delegates to Industrial Exhibi-
tion, Joshua Ingham and Robt. Hazle-
ton; Delegates to Western Fair, E. J.
Otter and Chas. R. Bache ; Auditors,
Messrs. Bache and Parmenter.

Mr. Bater- having offered the Assoc-
iation the use of his hall on very rea-
sonable terms, the offer was accepted
and will be the permanent place of
meeting in future. Adjourned.

JOHN GRAY,

Secretary.

PINKERTON'S COP.

T is put together with hinges ; hav-
ing 2 partitions hung on detach-
able hinges, which swinging back,

will make one grand coop giving the
birds a chance to walk around and use
their wings, or by being brought into
position making 3 coops 20 X 20 x 30
inches. Has the regulation round stick
front with sliding doors, and is covered
with canvas, weighing when complete
about 26 lbs. This makes the nicest,
cleanest coop and background procur-
able, and will show the birds up to the
veiy best advantage. Its simplicity,
and the fact that anyone can set it up
in less than 5 minutes, recommends it
to al], as the coop is as firm as any
coop made. A photograph will be sent
to any one desiring to investigate, on
application. Regular size 6o inches in
length and 20 x 30 high, odd sizes can
be made to order.

antamt ipartment
BANTLINGS.

X LETTER from Mr. E. B Cale,
Stratford, the Secretary of the

recently formed Ontario
Ornamental Bantam Club,

will be found in this issue of REVIEW.

There is a good woik betore this Club
if it is carried out in the proper man-
ner.

Why not call it the Ontario Bantam
Club? Do not the miniature Games
need looking after? Outside the black-
reds and a few pyles the quality of these
pigmies is below par.

Art. Il. of the constitution says that
one of the objects of the Club ,is to
"fix rules and standards for judging.'
Stick to the American Standard of Per-
fection, you won't go far astray.

• A NEW CLUB.

Editor Review

At a meeting of Bantam fanciers
held on the ist of January, 1891, an
Ornamental Bantam Club was formed.
It is to be called the ' Ontario Orna-
mental Bantam Club." The object of
the Club is the improvement of Orna-
mental Bantams, and by giving special
prizes at the winter shows to bring
more and better birds there. We also
propose to look after them at the shows
as regards shipping and feeding, and
if possible to bave a delegate at each
show for that purpose. This is a Club
that every Bantam fancier should join,
the membeiship fee being one dollar
only. The Club starts out on a good
solid basis, and judging from appear-
ances will soon have a large member-
ship. The officers elected for the en-
suing year are: President, J. G. Ford,
Milton; rst vice-president, Geo. H.
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Carley, Barrie; 2nd vice-president, A.
G. H. Luxton, Hamilton ; sec.-treasu-
rer, E. B. Cale, Stratford. A copy of
the Constitution and By-laws will be
sent to all who drop a card to the Sec-
retary.

Yours truly,
E. B. CALE,

Sec.-Treas.
Stratford, Jan. 8th, 1891.

ONE OF RANKIN'S RIVALS.

OME time ago a notion took
me that to raise my own
ducks and green peas,

would be a nice thing to do, so after
consulting my wife I determined to
try. At an exhibition I bought a drake
and three ducks of the Aylesbury breed,
not prize birds by any means, but good
of their class. I then read up all the
duck lore that I could come across,
more especially relating to the breed
that I was adopting. I read how -e
old woman in my native land raised
ducklings without end and how they
(the ducklings) ran about the cottages
in Aylesbury like the turkeys long ago
described in ancient history, with
knives and forks stuck in their backs
crying out " Who will eat me, who will
eat me." Feeling confident that it
was an easy job, I went on my way re-
joicing. The mildness of the climate
of England, I surmised was the cause
of their success, so I anxiously waited
for warm weather. My« ducks began
laying early, but what to do with the
eggs was the question as I had heard
and read that they ought not to be kept
too long. So after numerous appeals
from the " Missus " I handed then over
to her and soon they were converted
into pies and puddings. and any num-
ber were boiled for the youngsters, who
began to complain that they would be
"quacking" soon.

May came on with its grass, leaves

and musqoitos, and now thought I is
my time to give an old hen, a feathered
friend of mine called " Specky," some
duck eggs to hatch, and in a
months time ten little yellow balls came
out of the eleven eggs, much to the de-
light of their foster mother. When
strong enough, I carried then to their
future home, a yard enclosed by boards
standing on edge and covered by 3 inch
wire netting raised sufficiently high in
the centre by hoops, nailed on the
edge of the boards, so as to give the
old hen roorn to cluck and call her
crowd together. At one end of the
yard, I placed a coop with a door for
safety at night, and then covered one
half the yard with the common oil-
cloth used by dry goods packers. This
gave the ducklings shade. and a shed
against showers-as strange to say-all
authorities agree that although they are
aquatic birds, they require dryn'dss to
pull them through their youth. -I kept
them in this yard for about a month
without an accident, until one unlucky
day, a stupid old mare, very near her
dotage, stumbled into the yard, causing
a stampede and tramping upon one of
the unfortunates. After this old Specky
was no more confined and wandered
where ber own "sweet will " bade her,
getting back at night to her coop. To
my great chagrin, one morning I saw
that two ducklings were gone, and on
moving the coop I found their remains
dragged underneath, evidently a pro-
vision for some vile tramp. Next
morning I visited the coop again and
out sprung, what I took to be a
weasel, but found, when my dog had
pinned him, that it was a ferrit that
had escaped from a neighbor's stable,
where he kept a number for the amuse-
ment of rat hunting. On rpy handing
the carcass to my friend, he bemoaned
his fate, the animal havirg cost him a
large sum, being one of a pair that had
been imported from- England, with a
pedigree as long as your arm. But it

was hard to say who was most 'disgust-
ed, the ferret man or myself.

Then came my next mishap, old
Specky flew over the fence and by ex-
cited calls and gestures induced her
family to follow her, after numerous
attempts they succeeded in finding
holes to crawl through into the potato
patch, where insects of alt kinds were
demolished-but oh, what misery the
trip caused the poor mother, on tlieir
return to their own yard ber sor-
.row and mine, she saw three, o doubt
in ber mind, the finest, turn over on
their backs and die. I opened the un-
fortunates and the cause was easily.
seen, finding in their stomachs from
six to ten potato bugs, which evident-
ly had poisoned them, some may say
that it was paris green, but I can assure
my reader that it was not, as none had
been used there for years. I then de-
cided to board up the holes to prevent
a like disaster.

A new misfortune now came upon
me, a favorite Terrier bitch that had
hitherto behaved well, but who had a
litter of pups, and who could not stand
the temptation of duck without green
peas, made an inroad upon my duck-
lings, two being carried off to her ken-
nel to give a treat to her beauties.
Fate seemed against me, and to pre-
vent further thefts the bitch was chain-
ed up. The three remaminig ducklings
were watched more closely than ever,
but notwithstanding my caution, one
disappeared and one died a natural
death. One only was left and that
one turned out to be a drake and a
scrubby one at that.

I hope that my troubles will not in-
duce fanciers to drop ducks, " but if
they succeed no better !han I have
done, ducks will be as valuable and
rare, as the much boomed' Indian
Games."

.AN OTrAWA FRIEND.
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LONDON POULTRY AND PET STOCK
ASSOCIATION.

ONDON Poultry and Pet Stock

Association held its regular

monthly meeting at the
residence of Mr. G. G. McCormick,
Dufferin Avenue, on Thursday even-
ing, the 22nd inst; it being the occasion
of the second annual supper given by
Mr. & Mrs. McCormick to the mem-
bers of the Association.

President McNeil in the chair, with
a full attendance of members. The
meeting opened by reading minutes of
last regular meeting, and on motion of
Mr. Bogue, seconded by Mr. Evans,
the minutes as read were adopted.

Mr. Bogue stated that in consequene:e
of his being elected a Director of the
Western Fair Association, he begged
leave to resign his position as delegate
from this Association to the Western
Fair Board, and moved that R. Oke
be appointed in his stead, secondediby
J. H. Saunders.-Carried.

The committee appointed on the
establishing of the Homing Antwerp
Loft in this city reported through J. S.
Niven, M. D. He stated that he had
interviewed quite a number of the lead-
ing citizens, and they were strongly in
favor of forming a club, and desired
that a meeting be called at an earlS
date for the purpose of forming the
same, and he moved that the report be
received and that the committee be
discharged, seconded by J. H. Saun-
ders.-Carried.

It was then moved by Mr. Bogue,
seconded by Mr. Stockwell, that J. S.
Niven, M. D., Col. Aylmer and G. G.
McCormick be appointed a committee
to call a meeting for the purpose of
forming the club. It was thought ad-
visable that it should be formed sep
arately from the Poultry Association-
Carried.

Messrs. Bogue, Saunders, McCor-
mick and Evans gave the members a

good description of stock, and the
management of the Ontario show held
in Bowmanville. They complimented
the officers for the manner in which
they had performed their duties in con-
nection with the management of the
exhibition. Mr. McNeil also gave an
extended description of the New Ham-
burg show, which he had exhibited at,
and complimented the boys in charge
for the manner in which they enter-
tained the exhibitors while with them.

Silver laced Wyandottes was the vari-
ety chosen tor competition at our next
meeting. The business of tl.. meeting
having been gone through witb, an ad-
journment was made to the dining
room, where Mrs. McCormick
had a elegant repast in waiting, and it
is needless to say that the inner-man
did justice to the occasion One
of the members, (I refrain fron
giving his name as he is larger than I
am) was heard to remark "that he was
very glad he came." Mr. McCormick
knowing his eating propensities replied
that "ha also was pleased as it relieved
him from the awful predicament of sub.
sisting ou turkey for the balance of the
week" and every one smoled a smile.
After the supper an ajournment was
made to the-sitting room where all were
amused to their hearts content until the
" wee sma " hours of the morning. A
hearty vote of thanks was tendered Mr.
and Mrs. McCormick for the elegant
mannerirrwhich they hadentertainedthe
members. Mr. McCornick replied
feelingly thanking ail for their presence.
The singing of the National Anthem
brought the most enjoyable annual out-
ing yet held to a close.

Jan. 24, '91 R. OKE, Sec'y.

WYANDOTTE CLASSES.

Editor Review

WAS pleased to see in last RE-
VIEW a very good letter by Mr.
Meyer referring to silver laced

Wyandottes. I arn glad that Mr. Meyer
has started the bail rolling, as I think
it high time that Wyandotte breeders
should speak out for their rights. I
was not surprised, Mr. Editor, at your
enquiry in December number as to
whether there were any silver laced
Wyandottes in Canada, and where they
were to be found. I must admit that
good specimens are scarce, yet there are
some fine specimens to be found, and I
think I can answer your question. It
is simply this. Wyandottes have not
beeu getting justice at the Ontario
Shows. When silver Wyandottes had
a separate class at the Ontario show,
they'were for a new variety well repre-
serdted and good specimens shown, but
since the goldens came and they are
classed together there have been very
few shown, as breeders dlo nor think it
justice to double them up, and only al-
low Wyandotte exhibitors to be able to
win half as much prize money as breed-
ers of any other variety. Put any of
the old varieties in the sarne position
andsee howsoon they will dwindle down
at our shows, not only that, but most of
ourexhibitorsshow for the advertisement
as much as for money. A Wyandotte
exhibitor may exhibit and win prizes,
but no person can tell by reading the
prize list whether he breeds silver
or golden Wyandottes as they are class-
ed laced Wyandottes. I think that any
variety of useful fowls admitted to the
American Standard as long as silver,
white and golden Wyandottes should
have separate classes. Many of our
county and township shows give them
separate classes.

A number of breeders in the west
have for three yearspatronized American
shows, because they could not get jus-
tice at home.

Hoping to hear from other Wyan-
dotte breeders on the subject I will
close, and may on some future occasion
give my views on breeding and judging
Wyandottes, Yours Respectfully,

T. K. Scorr.
St. Thomis, Ont, Jari. 19'91.

(No time like the present Mr. Scott,
let us have part of your experience for
our next issue.-Ed.)
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MR. MASON SPEAKS.

Editor Review-

ELIEVING that there are a
large nuniber of your read-
ers who were not exhibitors

at the Ontario Exhibition this year who
are nevertheless interested in the wel-
are of the Association, I thought it

would not be out of place to inform
then throught the medium of your
valuable paper that we have already set-
tled up ail affairs in connection with
our late exhibition. A//prises and bi//s
have been paid in full.

When we asked for the Ontario ex-
hibition to come to Bowmanville we did
so with the determination to make the
show a success. Previous to the ex-
hibition we refrained from making any
promises as we did not wish to promise
more than wve were sure we could fulfill.
We were aware that we were working
under greater difficulties than any other
town where the exhibition has been
held. We were the first place where
the local Association had to furnish the
coops, and being a smaller town we
could not hope for as nany local adver-
tisments in prize lists nor as large door
receipts. Further, we were not in posses-
sion of any books or records of the other
Ontario exhibitions which would have
helped us as a guide. But havingdone the
best and the result having proven that
we did far better than some of our pre-
decessors you will have to pardon us if
we crov a little. Of course an official
statement of the affairs of the Ontario
will be forthcoming in proper time.
Our object in writing this letter is to
show the fanciers that they can depend
on Bonianville doing the right thing.
Some of the older heads will be able to
correct me if I am wrong, but I think for
promptness in settling up after the On.
tario Exhibition, Bowmanville takes the
lead. Regarding the manner the exhibi-

tors were treated while here,and the gen-
eral working of the exhibition, we would
prefer that others should speak, but we
mnust take this opportunity of thanking
the exhibitors for the numerous compli-
iments that were heaped on us during and
after the exhibition. Ail we can say is
that we did our best and having gain-
ed wisdom with experience we promise
to do better next year. We can see no
reason why the exhibition next year
should not be double the size of the
late show. As it is not a local affair but
something in which ail fanciers of the
province should be interested let us
take hold of it and boom the Ontario
Vhy not? More anon.

JOHN J. MASON.
(laie) Pres. " Poultry Association of

Ont.,"
owmanville, Jan. 22'91

WORMS IN FOWLS.

Lditor Review,-

A peculiarsickness occurred the other
day with one of my dark Brahma cock-
erels, which of course was the best.
I thought a line to your valuable paper
about it would perhaps help others out
of the same difficulty.

I noticed last Saturday, the 1oth inst.
that he refused to eat, only the morn-
ing before lie ate, as I thought, too
much, and then did not seem satisfied.
I watched him at the next meal and
still he refused food. I gave him a
little corn but he would not touch it. I
put hini in a coop by himself thinking
he was probably going light. I gave
him a dose which as a rule never fails.
Sunday morning I stood watching him
for about an hour, he still refusing to
eat. I was about to feed him myself,
when I noticed when he was made walk
about he seemed giddy but not weak
on his legs. I watched him a little while

longer when I noticed his droppings
were in a semi-hard condition, but
seemed to be ail on the move, I at once
examined it and found it aIl alive with
worms, something like pin worms.
That settled the mystery as I knew I
had a remedy that was sure death to
worms. I always have in the house
Gerred's Worm Lozenges for family
use which never failed to remove them.
I made up my mind to give him one,
kill or cure. I got one and broke it
up in small pieces and gave it to him;
on an empty stomach it takes about
two hours to operate. I waited patient-
ly for the result which was good. He
passed about half-a-cup full of small
worms, as I said before, like pin woims.
Almost immediately after he began to
scratch around for something to eat.
I fed him a little at a time and he is
now as vell as ever he was.

It was something new to me and if it
had not been one of my best cockerels
it is altogether likely I would never
have known what vas the matter vith
him. If any one else has seen or had
anything like it I should like them to
publish it and let us know how they
cured them.

Hoping I have not taken too much
space. Yours RespL

E. J. OTTER.
Toronto Jan 15'91

A CORRECTION.

Editor Review :-

UNNVILLE prize list should
read thus: Sebright Ban-
tam cock rst and 2nd

O'Brien & Colwell, hen ist and 2nd

same; instead of the way it appeared.

O'BRIEN & COLWELL.

Paris Station, Ont.

B



SCRAPS,

FROM REVIEW CORRESPONDENCE.

4 Editor Review:-
OW that we are sending egi

to a new market, where th<
are sold more by weigl

than by count, let us then look aroun
and secure those breeds that will mel
this demand when they are proper
cared for. This will lead to a raid c
those breeds that many are so we
pleased with, because they are good c
the count. Now, let me say that
have watched this count business fi
many years, and what have I found
that the hen with a record of of 6Y <
7 to the lb. will beat the greatest nun
ber of Red Caps or saw combs at tù
end of the year, on the scales. Thei
again, when you seek their eggs it
not on the top of the bouse or in fenc
corners, but in the coop you find then
and if you want a fowl for the tabl
you have one, and not a sparroý
Though out of place now, let me te
you that our old Brahma hen died c
the 17th, aged 13 years and 8 month
she never wanted to sit but once, an
lier record went over 2,200.

T. HooD.
(There is most emphatically no be

breed. Each and every breed bas ii
own particular sphere, eggs, flesh
beauty, or a combination of either on
of the first two and the latter.

Nearly 14 years is a great age for
fowl to live to. How was she treate
housed, fed, etc. ?-ED.]

Editor Review :-
The majority seem to say th;

advertising pays. Last year I did n<
seil enough to cover mine, and th
year have sold oily onte cockerel
$2.oo, representing my total sales.
raised 104 chickens, hoping to g<
some results from 'printers' ink.' Th

C A- AW OULT:ý:e "'V 1EI

number, with my old hens, made a
large flock to feed. I got discouraged
when a dealer offered nie 20C. each,
and killed down to fifty, giving theni
ail away. Poultry pays, there is no
doubt of it. I would like something
like this to appear in a paper to offset
some of the items we see on the
other side, of great gains.

I love hens or I would give the
whole thing up m disgust. My wife
advised me several times this fall to
do so ; but " with ail their faults I
love them still."

You see I contradict ail this when
I still send an "ad" showing how con-
sistent I am. .

Hoping I will be in good time for
next issue, and wishing you the com-
pliments of the season.

I am &c.,
W. S. ODELL.

Ottawa.

(Certainly we will be happy to
show both sides of the question. Vhere
does the fault lay ? Is the variety of-
fered for sale a popular one? Is the
advertiser in a section of the coun-
try where sales can readily be made ?
Is the REvIEw at fault ?-ED.)

Editor Revie,-

My fowls have got a disease, they
swell under the eyes and when you
squeeze their nostrils a discharge comes
like dirty water, it bas a little smell but
not so bad as roup. Only two old birds
have got it, but the whole of my young
ones, about zoo birds have had it aIl
winter. I lost thrce. I have got about
twenty cured. I put in their nostrils
and around their eyes i oz. acetic
acid; 3 drs. carbolic acid; i oz. sugar
of lead ; i oz. alum ; 5 drs.' glycerine
mixed together, and tincture of iron
and quinine. Since I commenced with
this mixture I have lost none.

ROBT. YATES.

Wardsville, Ont.

Editor Review,-
Enclosed please find $5 for one

year's subscription for the following
naies I have sent, $i to renew my
subscription which does not fall due
until Feb., however I want you to send
me I. K. Felch's book, and oblige.

Yours truly,
C. S. JACKSON.

International Bridge, Ont.
[From ail points they come].

Editor Review,-.
The REvmWNv for this month came to

hand to-day and I must say that like
good wine it continues to improve with
age. I am sure your readers are in
for a treat in Mr. Babcock's papers
judging by the enviable notoriety he
holds as a poultry writer. Mr. Morti-
mer's writings also are always interest-
ing and at the same time very practical.

"Black Wyandot's" notes on Leg-
iorns suggest to me the thought that

if fanciers would only stick to the vari-
eties we have already got andt not be
everlastingly seeking after something
new, it would be a good thing for the
trade both financially and otherwise.
Of course man will ever seek to improve
but why not improve what we have al-
ready got and not boom a variety for a
couple of years and then when it is
really getting to be of soie value drop
it for some new fangled variety or
other. I believe that this booming of
new varieties does more injury to the
fancy than is generally tbought. As
an example take the case of a heginner
who reads some puff concerning a new
variety and purchases a few of them.
Now ten chances to one they will not
breed true, then he becomes disgusted
and gives up the fancy, and as new
breeds are continually being made we
must, as a consequence be continually
loosing fanciers.

Do you not think it would be well
for poultry journals to discourage boom-
ing of new varieties? I suppose it is



a matter where you must fall in with
the wishes of the majority. Mr. Meyer's
very sensible letter is, I think, a proof
in favor of the injury done by booming.

You don't seem to think that
there could be any excuse for
Mr. Bicknell not turning up at
Brampton, but from what I have seen
of this gentleman, I an of the opinion
that you will find his absence was un-
avoidable.

I have had a splendid fall tiade hav.
ing shipped fowls as far as Deloraine,
Man., Augusta, Ga. and Newcastle,
N.S. I am now of the opinion that it
pays to advertise, although when I be-
gan and for a year afterwards I thought
it did not.

You will kindly excuse the length of
this letter, but as I had just been read-
ng the REvIEw, I feit like writing and

therefore have taken the liberty of bor-
ing you. W ishing you a happy New
Year and many returns of the same.

I am, yours, etc.,
J. L. CORCORAN.

Editor Rt eview,
Kindly inform me and your readers

generally, whether it is likely that laced
Wyandotte pullets, now five months
old are likely to change the color of
their ear-lobes, that are now white,
which is declared by the '"Standard of
Perfection " to be a disqualification, the
birds are well laced and good yellow
legs, but this defect would of course
condemn theni for exhibitions. If
you can give me hopes of their lobes
turning red, you would enliven

AN IDLE HOUR.
[Our experience has been that the

white will not decrease with age, but if
not now covering the entire lobe, rather
the reverse. What do Messrs. McCor-
mick,Meyer, Scott and others say? ED].

Editor Revie,-
Please find enclosed $1.25 for RF-

viEw for 189I with free ad. and addi-
tional ad. I am well pleased with your
paper and
everybody

with your kindly interest in
connected with the fancy.

Stratford. Long may you and the C.P.R. flourish.
[No fear of boring us, Mr. Corcoran, Fraternally yours,

it is a pleasure to get such letters. Can C. J. EISELE.
you find any issue of the REviEw where Guelph.
any variety, new or old, has been un- [Thanks, your kind wishes are cheer-
duly " boomed "? Ve can't. Indian ing. It is a p/easure to us to do any-
Gaines are now receiving oceans of thing in our power for the good of the
space froin nearly all the poultry jour- fraternity. ED.]
nals in America, the REviEw has been
conservative in its praise of them and
will continue in that course until prool
of their extraordinary usefulness is forth-
coming. We should be very glad in- _

deed to learn that Mr. Bicknell had POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.
been unavoidably detained from
Brampton show, but the duty of this AT ANVILLE.

paper as a public journal was to notice ANNUAL EXHIBITION AT BOWM

what the Secretary said before all those -

assembled at the supper. Personally UR Eastern friends are to be
we have a very warn regard for genial, congratulated on the way the
kind, J. Y. Bicknell, and it is not a Exhibition was conducted
thing of to day either but has existed this year, everything seemed to work
for years back. ED]. very smoothly indeed. Mr. J. J.

-- Mason made an able president, and

Mr. J. M. Hern had the secretary's
departnent well in hand, assisted by
the various members of the committee;
on Mr. Joseph Jeffrey, the treasurer,
a great deal of the later work will fall,
and frorn what we can learn, this posi-
tion has never been better filled than
with the treasurer of 1890.

The show was held in an old disused
Church building, and, but for the lack
of more space, was excellently adapted
in every way to the purpose to which
it was put. The birds numbered be
tween goo and îooo, and we never

remember having seen such high qual-
ity on the whole. Mr. Smelt's score

cards and card holders were used, 'and
seemed admirably adapted to the pur-
pose, we would suggest, however, that
the holders be hung at the middle of
the coops and not at the top, as the
birds in the top tier frequently pull the

cards out. The holders are also too
large for the Bantam coops.

The appended scores show the qual-
ity of the birds so nearly, that it be-
comes almost unnecessary for us to
give a very extended report, in fact,
space forbids it.

Messrs. Butterfield, Jarvis and Smelt
judged all classes.

Brahmas-Hardly as good as we
have seen. Light, fair, 1st hen a large
one in good shape. Dark, 1st cock,
an easy win, good all over. Ist and
2nd hens, tie.

Cochins-Very good, especially the
Buffs, which made an immense show-
We could not agree with Mr. Butter-
field on the buff cocks. The first has
black and white mixed in wing color,
a bad defect, and was cul but one,
while an unnoticed bird (Hare's) very
sound in wing color was cut the same
amount. The former also fails in under
color, while the latter is clear buff to
the skin, both were cut the same here
too. Hare's bird is to "livery" in tail
color, and tail also seemed a bit wry to
us on several occasions when we look-
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PRIZE LIST.

Light Brahma-Cock, ist Jno Cole, Ham-
ilton, Ont, 91 ; 2nd Maplewood Colum.
bary, Toronto 902 ; 3rd W Hodgson, Brook-

lin. Hen, ist J M Hern, Bowmanville,
94/2 ; 2nd Jno Cole, 94 ; 3rd Jno Cole, 94.
Cockerel, ist Arthurs & Miles, Toronto, 92j4;
2nd Jno Cole, g1/. Pullet,. ist Arthurs &

ed at it, The îst prize bird bas rather
crooked -toes. ist hen, a grand colored,
good shaped big one, others good.
Other colors good, whites shown in
beautiful fit, white as snow.

Langshans-a large class of 33,
showing several distinct types, several
disqualified for white in plumage. ist

cockerel, short on leg and Cochiny in
type. 2nd, higher and an entirely
different shape, which we preferred.
If one is a Langsi4an the other most
certainly is not.

Dorings-of the usual high quality,
Whites especially, good.

Games-were a good lot. ist, black
red cockerel, a good upstanding one
of nice color, was, we heard, sold to
go to British Columbia. ist Brown
red hen, good in shape and quality.
Duckwings, fair. Pyles, good all round.

Zndian Games-turned out strong.
They yet differ greatly in type.

. Plymouth Rocks-Hardly as large a
class as we expected to see. ist cock, a
large one good in shape and color. ist
cockerel, a beautiful even colored one,
fails in comb. ist pullet, nice al over,
tie for 2nd. Whites, nice, ist cockerel
especially a beauty, good shape, color,
legs and beak.

Vyandotes.-The whites improve if
anything, the winners were shown in
the pink of condition, and are excellent
in all points. Silvers, few, one or two
fair ones, the ist hen we liked best of
any. Golden, seem to irmprove, best
cockerel cut five in weight, otherwise
an easy win.

Spanish-a moderate lot, some of
the young ones show promise.

( To be continued.)

Miles, 93 ; 2nd Jno Cole,923ý ; 3rd Maplewood RedCock, îst Doty, 92. len, îst Doty, 95;
Columbary, 9z2. Dark-Cock, ist Arthurs 2nd Doty, 95. Pullet, ist Doty, 93. Di k
& Miles, 93; 2nd Wm Hodgson, 91/2. Hen, -
ist Arthurs & Miles, 92; 2nd Arthuis& Miles, I st Barber & C O, 93 1-2. liBa

92; 3rd Hodg6on, 8S2. Cockerel, ist A ber & C o, 93 1-2. î st Bar
Bogue, London, 923/2L;, 2nd A G H Luxton, beCO, 93- Barer & Ca & C 94.

Hamilton, 92 ; 3rd Arthurs & Miles, 91. Pul- 91 1-2. lien, st Barber & Co, 95 ; 2nd
let, ist Arthurs & Miles, 932; 2nd Arthurs Doîy, 93 1-2 ; 31Ù Peak & NOkes. Bawman-
& Miles, 93 ; 3rd Luxton, 93. Buf C0Chin ville, 92. Cockerel, ist Barber & C, 92 12;

-Cock, ist Geo G McCormick, London, 94 ; 2fd Chamberlain, Bras, Guelph, 92. Ilet,
2nd F C Hare, Whitby, 94; 3rd Bartlett & I B & CO, 94 ; 2nd ChaMihUlin BIOS,
George, London, 932. Hen, ist F C 92 ; 3rd Chamberlain Bros, 92. Amy other

Hare, 944 ; 2nd Hare, 94 ; 3rd McCormick, varidy Game-Cock, ist, Wni Findlay,

932. Cockerel, ist McCormick, 95% ; 2nd Brampton. Indiait Game-Cock, Ist Arthurs
iare, 94% ; 3rd McCormick, 94. Pullet, & Miles. len, ist Arthurs & Miles ; 2nd
Ist McCormick, 95 ; 2nd McCormick, 94/2 C J Daniels, Toronto. Cockerel, st Diniels;
3rd McCormick, 94/2. Partridige-Cock, Ist 2nd Arthur & Miles. Pullet, îst and 2fd
Bogue, 94/2 ; 2nd Bogue, 92; 3rd J O L Arthrs & Miles. Plymout Rock - Cock,
Belle, Bowmanville, 89/2. Hen, ist Bogue, colored, ist LaBelle, 91 1-2; 2nd A Veal,
92 ; 2nd Bogue, 91. Cockerel, ist Bogue, Cedar Dale, 89. len, ist Elliot & McLeod,
94/2 ; 2nd Bartlett & George, 93 1-2. Pullet, London, 92 1-2; 2nd LaBelle, 92. Cockerel,
Ist Bogue, 93 ; 2nd Bartlett & George, 91 1-2. xst J B Clark, Dunnville, 93; 2nd divided,
Black-Cock, ist Wm McNeil, London, 95 Allin Bras, qi, Bartlett & George, 91. Pullet,
1-2 ; .2nd McNeil, 94. lien, ist McNeil, s Allen Bras, 92; 2fd, divided, J E Ben-
95 1-2; 2nd McNeil, 94 1-2. Cockerel, ist net, Toronto, 91 1-2, L G Pequgnat, New

McNil,97.Pullet, ist McNeil, 96 1-2.McNeil, 97. Pult s eNi,9 2 Hamburg. White Plymnouth Rock-Cock, ist
White-Cock, Ist McNeil, 94 1-2; 2nd AC H H Wallace, Woodstock, 93 1-2 ; 2Ac .n

Neil, 94. Hen, ist McNeil, 98; 2nd Mc. Hall, Napance, 92 1-2. Hen, ist Thomas
Neil, 97. Cockerel, ist McNeil, 95. Pullet. Hawes, Whitby, 93. Cockerel, Ist Wallace,
ist McNeil, 96 ; 2nd McNeil, 94. Langshan 94; 2nd Hawes, 93 1-2; 3rd Alun lras,
-Cock, Ist LaBelle, 95 ; 2nd McNeil, 94 2; 911-2. Pullet, st Hall, 96 1-2 ; 2nd Hall,
3rd, McNeil, 94 1-2. Hen, ist McNeil, 97 95 1-2; 3rd Allin Bras, 95. Wyaudotte-
1-2; 2nd McNeil, 96 ; 3rd J H Reid, Bow- COCk, 1UCed, 2rd Elliatt & McLead, 89 1-2.

manville, 95 1-2. Cockerel, ist LaBelle, 96: len, ist Elliatt & McLead, 91 1-2; 2nd
2nd Arthurs & Miles, 94 1-2; 3rd Reid, 94. Maplewood Columbury, 89 1-2. Cockerel,
Pullet, isi Reid, 96 1-2; 2nd LaBelle, 96 ; îst D"niCIS, 91 1-2; 2nd Haycock & Kent,
3rd LaBelle, 95. Silver Grey Dorking-Cock, Kingston, 901-2. Pullet, Ist Emblidge &
ist B~,gue, 95; 2nd Jno blurdoch, 8912, Evans, Lndon, 921-2; 2 Haycock & Kent,
Hien, ist A!!n liras, Newcastle, 94 1-2; 20 91; d Elliot & cLeod, 9. e n V

Bague, 94 1-2. COCL-erel, îst Bogue, 95; 20(s Braudolles-Cock,st Gearge G l, cCormick,
Allin Bras, 94; 3rd M McTavish, Bownian- 96 1-2. lien, ist McCoriiCk, 95 ; 2nd Mc-
Ville, 91 1-2. Pullet, îst Bogue, 95 1-2; 201 Coru&ick, 93. Cockerel, Ist abcCormic , 94-
J B Wilson & Son, Oshawa, 94 ; 3rd Murdoch, 1-2 ; 20(1 McCormick, 94 ; 3rd WV H McGill
Clored-Cock, ist Bogue, 94 ; 2ld Ja & Son, Oshawa, 93 1-2. Pulet, st McCor-

MainliHen, 9st Bogue, 96; 2nd mick, 95 1-2s; 2 B e McCr&mick, 95 ; 3rd c-
Bague, 95 ; 3rd Main, 94 1-2. Cockerel, Ist Gi & Sn, 94. Back SpaNish-Cock, t

Bague, 95; 20(1 Wilson & Son, 92. Pulletv F C Hare, 93; 2nd Isare, 92 1-2; 3rd Allin
St Main, 96 1-2 ; 2nd Bague, 94; 3rd Wilson Bras, 92 1-2. Hen, 6, al disqualiied. Cock-

& Son, 92 1-2. Whife -Cock, xst Bogue, cîi, st Hare, 94 1-2; 2nd Hare, 92 ; 3rd

96; 2nd Bogue, 94. lien, Ist Bogue.. 97 ; Maplewood Columbary, 92. Pullet, ist Hare,
2nd Cale, 95 ; 3rd Bague, 94. Cockcrel,92; 2nd Allin Bras, i 1-2, 9i2.orca-Cock,
îst Bogue, 94 1-2; 201 Bogue, 92 1-2. Plack, ist MCCorrick, 95 ; 2 d Maplewood

Pullet, Ist Bogue, 94; 2fd Bogue 91 Columbary, 9 . cin, st McCormick, 9 1-2;

Black-Red Cock, ist Mfaine, 944 ; 2nd 2n Th mas Rice, hitby, 94 1-2 ; 3rd Mc-
Mairie, 94; rd Birber & CC, Toronto, 93 1 J2 CorDnick, 94 . Cockerel, ist McCormick,
lien, ust Barber & Co, 95 ; 2nd Maine, 94/2; 941-2 ; 20(1 MCormick, 94 ; 3rd S Allen,
3rd E F Doty, Toronto, 93 1-2. Cacklercl, fovma2ville, 91 1-2. Pullet, ISt Rice, 9-
st 'Maine, 94 1-2 ; 2nd Barber & Cu' 94 Ard tu1-2 ; 2& McCurmick, 94 1-2. Cock, white,

Maine, 94. Pullet, 9st Maine, 94 1-2 A 2eal,
Maie, 93 1-2 ; 3rd Barber 92 1-2. B - nd , 9. ,
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93. Cockerel, ist Thos A Dufl, Toronto, 92; McNeil, 95; 2n(1 McNeil, 95. S S-Cock,
2nd Smith, go. Pullet, ist Duff, 95 1-2 ; 2nd t McNeil, 92 1-2 ; 2nd 0ke, 90 1-2. lien,
Smith, 95. WVhite Leg/orn-Cock, ist rhos t McNeil, 93 1-2; 21 Bogue, 93 1-2 3rd

Rice, 94 1-2. lien, ist Rice, 95. Cockerel, 0ke, 93. Cockercl, isi McNeiI, 94 1-2
ist Rice, 95 ; 2nd Rice, 94 1-2. PUIlet, fst 2fd john 1 Mason, Bowmanvillc, 94 3rd
Rice, 98 ; 2nd Rice, 96. Brown, Cock, ist Bogue, 93. Pullet, tsiNMeNeil, 94 211(l,
Rice, 93; 2nd Wim Findley, 92 1 2. len, Mason, 94; 3rd Bogue, 92 1-2. G P--Cock,
Ist Rice, 95 ; 2nd Findley, 93 ; 3rd Allin t MeNeil, 95; 2nc Bogue, 94. lien, t
Bros, 91. Cockerel, ist Rice, 94, 2nd Find- NeNeil, 95Y2 ; 2nd Bogue, 94; 3rd Dilling

ley, 94; 3rd Rice, 93 1-2. Pullet, it Rice, & Hughes, Bowmanville, 93. Cockerel, t

95 1-2; 2nd Rice, 95 1-2; 3rd Findley, 94. McNeil, 97 2nd Bogue, 93. Pullet, tic-
Black, Cockercl, Ist lawCs, 91 1-2. Pullet, Neil, 9534 20< Bogue, 95; 3rd 0ke, 94. SP

ist Hawes, 92 1-2. Rose Comb-Cock, ist *-Cock, t McNeil, 9434 ; 2nd Jas Dawson,
Hall, 94. lien, ist Hall, 94; 2nd Jno Jury, Brampton, 87. lien, t McNeil, 95; 2nd
Bowmanville, 92 1-2. Cockerel, sist Hall, 95; Bogue, 94; 3d Dawson, 93. Cockerel, îst
2nd McGill & Son, 91. Pullet, Ist Hall, Bogue, 94; 2nd McNeil, 94 ; 3rd Dawson,
94 1-2; 2nd McGill & Son, 92. .4ndalusian 92yz. Pullet, t McNeil, 94 ; 2nd Bogue,
-Cock ist W R Knight, Bowmanville, 94 ; 9334 ; 3rd Dawson, 92. B/ack-Cock, t
2nd W H Dustan, Bowmanville, 93 1-2. 0ke, 96; 2n( McNeil, 94; 3rdJ B Archibald,
lien, divide, ist and 2nd Knight, 95, Dust- 93 lien, Tsi McNeil, g5. Cockerel, ist
an, 95. Cockerel, ist Knight, 96; 2nd Knight, McNeil, 96 2nd 0ke, 94 1-2. Pullet, t
94; 3rd J Dilworth,Toronto, 93 1-2. Pullet, ist T Rice, 97 2nd Oke, 96 1-2; 3rd McNeil,
Dilworth; 2nd Knight, 95; 3rd Dustan, 9431 . 96 1-2. A 0 V-Cock, Tsi McNeil. lien,
Houdan-Cock, ist D C Trew, Lindsay, 95; t C. J Daniels; 2nd McNeil ; 3rd Daniels.
2nd Trew, 93. lien, ist J NI Hern, 93 1-2 ; Cockerel, Tsi Daniels; 2nd McNeil; 3rd Mc-
2nd Trew, 93 ; 3rd Bogue, 92 I-2. Cockerel, Neil. Pullet, t Daniels; 2nd McNeil.
tst Bogue, 94 ; 2nd Hern, 94 ; 3rd C Stock- Game Bantams, Black Red-Cock, isi A K
well, London, 93 1-2. Pullet, ist Trew, 95 Murchisin, Toronto, 95 ; 2nd Oldreive &
1-2 ; 2nd Hern, 94 1-2; 3rd Il R Duke, To- Nicol, Kingston, 94. Hen, t Vx Barber
ronto, 94 1-2. Creve Ccure-Cock, Richard & Co, 96 1-2; 2nd Murchison, 96; 3rd 01(-
Oke, London. Hen, Oke. Cockerel, Ok-e. reive & Nicol, 95 1-2. Cockerel, t E F
Pullet, Oke ; (not scored). W C B Poland Doiy, Toronto, 95 1-2; 2nd Doty, 95 ; 3rd
-Cock, ist MicNeil, 96 1-2; 2nd Bogue, 94. Barber & Co, 94 1-2. Pullet, Tsi Doty, 96
Hen, Ist Bogue, 97 ; 2nd MlcNeil, 94 1-2. 21%d B.rber & CO 95 1-2; 3rd Doty, 95 1-2.
Cockerel, ISt Bogue, 98 ; 2nd McNeil, 96 1-2. Brovn Red-Hen, t Arihurs & Miles.
Pullet, Ist Bogue, 98 1-2 ; 2n'l McNeil, 97. Cockerel, Tsi Arihurs & Miles. Duck:cdg-
Golden-Cock, ist McNeil, 94 1-2 ;' 2nd Cock, t Barber & CO, 94: 2n( Oldreive &
Bogue, 92. Hen, ist McNeil, 95 1-2; 2nd Nîcol, 94. lien, Tsi Barber & Ca, 95; 21(
Bogue, 90 1-2. Cockerel, ist McNeil, 96: Olcîreive & Nicol, 93 1-2. Pullet, t Baîhet
2nd Bogue, 94 1-2. Pullet, ist McNeil, 94 1-2. & CO, 95 1-2; 2n( Barber & CO, 94 1-2. Pyle
Silver-Cock, Tst McNcil, 93 1-2;2nd Bogue, -Cock isi Barber&CO,94; 2n( Murchison, 93;
92 Hen, Ist Bogue, 94 1-2 ; 2nd McNeil, 3rd Oldreive & Nicol, 92. lien, t Barber

94 1-2. Cockerel, ist Bogue, 94; 2nd Mc- & CO, 95 1-2; 2n( Murchison, 94, 31d S & P
Neil, go. Pullet, Tst Bogue, 96 ; 2nd McNeil, Jackman, 93 1-2. Cockerel, Barber & Co,
91 1-2. W/ite-Cock, ist McNeil, 96 1-2; 95 1-2; 2n( Oldrei-e & Nicol, 3rd Mur-
2nd Bogue, 93 1.2. lien, ist McNeil, 95 1-2; chisun,921-2. Pullet, tirber&Ca951-2;
2nd Bogue 95. Cockerel, ist McNeil, 94; 2nd Murchison, 93 1-2; 3fd MurchiSan, 93.
2nd Bogue, 94. Pullet, ist Bogue, 96; 2nd Gode, Sebr/ht-Cck-, Tsi McNeil 94 ; 2n(
McNeil, 94 1-2. White-Cock, bearded, ist 0k-e, 93. lien, t McNeil, 94 1-2: 2fd
McNeil, 94 1-2. Hen, bearded, ist McNeil, 0ke, 94. Cockcrel, isi IcNeil, 93 1-2; 2nd

95 1-2 ; 2nd McNeil, 93. Cockerel, bearded, 0ke, 92 1-2. l'ullei, isi McNeil, 941-2; 20(
ist McNeil, 97 ; 2nd McNeil, 90. Pulle, N 9
bearded, rst McNeil, 96 1-2; 2nd McNeil, 2nd 0k-C, 93 1-2. len t McNcil, 96; 2n(
94 1-2. Golden:orSilver-UnbardedCock, ist 0ke 94; 3rd Rice, 92. Cteckerel, t Oke
McNeil, 92: 2nd McNeil, 91 1-2. lien, rst 92 1-2 ; 2nd McNeil, 91 1-2. Pullet, 151
McNeil, 93 1-2; 2nd1 McNeil, 9. Cockerel, McNtil, 96; 2fd 0ke, 95. Wor IN, R C-
1, 1 McNeil, 93; 2nd McNeil,9o 1-2. Pullet, 1st Cock, t McNeil, 96 1-2 ; 2nd 0k-e, 95; 3rd
McNeil, 93 1-2 ; 2nd McNeil, 93. GSHam. E B Cle, Siratiord, 94 1-2. Hen, isi Mc-
burgs-Cock, ist McNeil, 94. lien, ist Mc- N-il, 96 1-2M; 2c( 0ke, 93 ; 3r Cale, 92.
Neil, 95 ; 2n( McNil, 94 1-2. Pullet, Ist Cockereil, Tsi McNeil, 6 1-2; 2S Ske, 96;

3rd Cale, 951-2. Pullet, ist McNeil, 96;
2nd Oke, 95 1-2 ; Srd Oldîreive & Nicol, 95.
Pekin-Cock, ist McNeil, 94 1-2 ; 2n( Oke,

93; 3rd G S Robson, London, 901 -2. Hen,

Tst McNeil, 93 1-2 ; 2nd Robson, 93 1-2.

Cockerel, îst McNeil, 94 1-2 ; 2nd Robson,
91 1-2; 3r(d Oke, 90. Pullet, ist McNeil, 95;

2nd Robson, 94 1-2 ; 3rd Oke, 93 1-2. fap-
Cock, ist McNeil, 96 1-2; 2nd Oke, 96.

lien, Tst McNeil, 96 I 2 ; 2nd Oke, 96 1-2.

Cockerel, rst McNeil, 95 1-2 ; 2nd Ok-e,

93 1-2. Pullet, ist McNeil, 96 1-2; 2nd Oke,
96. Polish--Cock, ist Oke. lien, ist Oke.
Pullet, ist Oke, (no score). Bronze 7urkey
-Cock, ist Jas Main, 99 1-2; 2nd J L
Brown, Hampton, 97 1-2 ; 3rd Albert Tam-

blyn, Orono, 92. Hen, ist Main, 93 ; 2nd
Brown, 92 1-2 ; 3rd Tamblyn, 90 1-2. Cock-

erel, ist Main, 98 1-2; 2nd Brown, 97 1-2;

3rd J B Wilson, & Son, 95. Pullet, Ist Wil-
son, 97; 2.1d Main, 97 ; 3rd Tamblyn, 96.

Wor B-Cockerel, 2nd A G Il Luxton, 85 1-2.

Pullet, ist Luxton, 93. 7oulouse-Gander, 2nd
Hodgson, Brook-lin, 88 1-2. Goose, 2nd

Bogue,85; 3d Hodgson, 8 2 1-2. Bremen-Can-
der, i t Geo Davey, Whitby, 97 ; 2nd Main,

93 1-2. Goose, tit Davey, 98; 2nd Main,

97 1-2. 7oulouse Geese, Bred in i 9 o-Gan-
der, ist Bogue, 98. Goose, 1st Bogue, 96 1-2.
Bremen - Gander, ist Main, 97 ; 2nd

Davey, 95 1-2. Goose, tst Main, 96.
Aylesbury-Drake, ist Bogue, S5. Duck, Ist
Bogue, 97 1-2; 2ndI H H Wallace, 95. Rouen:
-Drake, ist Wallace, 97, 2nd W R Knight,
96 1-2; 3rd Main, 95 1-2. Duck-, ist Main,

97 ; 2nd Knight, 95 1-2 ; 3rd Wallace, 95.
Pekin-Drake, Ist Bogue, 97: 2nd Wallace,

95 1-2. Duck, Tst Bogue, 97 1-2 ; 2nd

Wallace 97. Any Other Variety-Drake,
Luxton, ist 95 1-2. Duck, rstLuxton, 96;

2nd Luxton, 92. Dudks bred in 1890-4y-

/esbury-Drake, Ist Bogue, 97 ; 2nd Wal-

lace, 95 1-2. Duck, ist Bogue, 97 1-2;
2nd Wallace, 96. 'Rouen-Drae, ist Main,

97 ; 2nd Main, 96. Duck, ist Main, 96 1-2;

2nd Main, 95 1-2. Pekin-Drake, tst Bogue,

97 1-2, 2nd Allin Bros, 96 ; 3rd P H

Stuart, llamilton, 94 1-2. Duck, ist Bogue,

97 1-2; 2nd Wallace, 96; 3rd Stuart, 96.

Any Ot/er Variety'-Drake, Tst Luxton, 95
1-2; 2nd Luxton, 92 1-2. Duck, ist Lux-

ton, 94 1-2; 2nd LUton, 90 1-2.

SPECIA. VREMIUNMS.
For the highest scoring Cock on exhibtion,

Wm McNeil, 96 1-2. For the highest scoring

lien on exhibition, McNeil, 97 1-2. For the

highest scoring Light Brahma, J M Hern, 94-
1-2. Best Light Brahnia lien, Hern, 94 1-2.

Best pair of Brahma lens, Jno Cole, 94, 94.
Best Brahmta Cockerel, A G I Luxton.
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For the highest scoring Buff Cochin, Geo G
McCormick, 95 1-2. Best Buff Cochin Cock,
McCormick, 94; best Buff Cochin lien, F A
Hare, 94 1-2; best Buff Cochin Cockerel,
MeCormick, 95 1-2; best Buff Cochin Pullet,
McCormick, 95. Best Partridge Cochin,
Allan Bogue, 92; best Black Cochin, McNeil,
97 ; best White Cochin, McNeil, 98. The
highest scoring Langshan, McNeil, 97 1-2;
best Langshan Cock, J LaBelle, 95 ; second
best Langshan Cock, McNeil, 94 1-2. Best
White Dorking, Bogue, 97; best White Dork-
ing Cock, Bogue, 96 ; best White Dorking
lien, Bogue, 97. Best Plymouth Rock lien,
Elliott & McLeod, 92 1-2 ; best Plymouth
Rock, Elliott & McLeod, 92 1-2. Best Silver
Laced Wyandotte, Elliott & McLeod, 91 1-2;
best white Wyandotte, Cock, McCormick,
96 1-2 ; best pair of white Wyandotte (fowls)
McCormick ; best Golden Laced Wyandotte
Pullet, Emblidge & Evans, 92 1-2. Best
Pyle Game, lien, Peak & Nokes, 92 1-2.
Best white Minorca Cock, R A Smith, 93 ;
best white Minorca Cockerel, Thos A Duff,
92 ; best white Minorca Pullet, Duff, 95 1-2 ;
best black Minorca Cock, McCormick, 95 ;
best Black Minorca, McCormick, 96 1-2.
White Leghorn, Cock, Archibald, 94;
Pullet, Rice, 98. Best black Leghorn, Pul-
let, Hawes, 92 1-2. Best black Hamburg,
Rice 97; best Black Hamburg Cockerel,
McNeil, 95; best golden pencilled Ham-
burg, Cock, McNeil, 95; Heu, McNeil, 95
1-2; best silver pencilled Hamburg, McNeil,
95 1-2 ; best silver spangled Hamburg, Ma-
son, 94; Pullet, Mason, 94. Best white
crested black Poland, Bogue, 98 1-2; best
silver Poland, McNeil, 94 1-2 Best pair of
Houdans, Hern 94, 94 1-2; best Houdan,
Cockerel, Bogue, 94; Pullet, Hern, 94 1-2.
Best Creve Co.ur, Oke. Best Any other vari-
ety, fowls, Daniels. Best silver Sebrigh t

Bantam, Oke, 95; best black African Ban-
tam, Oke, 96. Best Pekin Bantam Pullet,
G S Robsôn, 94 1-2; for the highest scoring
Pekin- Bantam, McNeil, 95; best Japanese
Bantam, McNcil, 96 1-2. For the heaviest
pairof Ducks, Main'. Best Andalusian Cock-
crel, Knight, 96; Pullet, 'Dustan, 94 1-2.
Silve1 medal for the highest scoring Pullet,
Bogue, 98 1-2.

BRAMPTON SHOW.

PRIZE LIST.
Brahnas, Lig/t-Cock, Ist G Bailey,Bramt.

on, 93 1-2; 2nd E J Eisele, Guelph, 92 1:2.
Hen, ist Eisele, 92 1-2 ; 2nd Bailey, 91.
Cockerel, Ist J W Huchnergard, Newton, go;

2nd Eisele, 88 1-2. Pullet, Ist Huehnergard,
go. Dark--Cock, ist W A Wright, Richmont
Hill, 93 1-2 ; 2nd j O Thurston, Toronto, 92;
3rd E J Otter, Toronto, 92. lien, ist Wright,
90 1-2 ; 2n1d Otter, 89. Cockerel, 2d Otter,
89 1-2. Pullet, Ist and 2nd Otter, 93 and 88
1-2. Cochins, Buiff-tock, Ist Huehnergard,

94 1-2; 2nd Huehnergard, 9r 1-2; 3rd 1-
llett, Berlin, 91 I-2. lien, ist Hett, 91 ;
2nd Huehnergard, go 1-2. Cockerel, ist and

2nd Huehnergard, 93 and gr 1-2. Pullet, 2d

Wright, 89 s-2. Partridge-Cock, 2nd Hett,
88 1 -2. Ilen, Ist Heu, 93; 2nd F Gooder-
ham), 92. Cockerel, ist Thos Cockburn, 93
1-2; 2nd T A Duff, Toronto, 91 1-2. Pullet,
ist and 2nd Wright, 93 1-2 and 92 1-2. White
-lien, ist Cockburn, 94; 2nd J Foster,
Brampton, 93. Cockerel, ist Cockburn, 90.
Pullet, îst Cockburn, 92. B/ack-len, ist
liett, 94. Cockerel, ist A Griffin, Brampton,
91. Pullet, Ist Hett, 91. Langshans-Cock,

fnd Eiscle, 89 1-2. lien, 1st.Eisele, 93 1-2.
Cockerel, ist Heu, 96 1-2; 2nd F J Thomp-
son, Brittania, 96. Pullet, ist Hett, 96 2nd
Eisele, 94. Best Pullet owned and bred in
Co of Peel, ist J Guy, Brampton, 94.1-2.

Games, R B R-Cock, Ist and 2nd Jas Main,
Boyne, 95 and 94 1-2. Hen, Ist E F Doty,
Toronto, 95 ; 2nd Main, 94 1-2. Cookerel,
ist and 2nd Main, 95 1-2 and 93. Pullet, ist
and 2nd Main, 94 1-2 and 92 1-2. Brown Red
-Cock, rst Doty, 92. lien, ist and 2nd
Doty, 94 1-2 and 92 1-2. Pullet, ist Doty,
92 I-2. Indian -lien, Ist C J Danicls, Tor-
onto. Cockerel, Ist J A Noble, Norval ; 2nd
Daniels. Pullet, Ist Noble. Pit-Cock, ist
Tom Carter, Brampton ; 2nd Doty. lien ist
Doty. Cockerel, ist C V Gifford, Brampton ;
2nd Doty. Pullet, ist Doty. Hamburgs,
S S-Cockerel, ist and 2nd W Mitchell, 92 1-2

and 89. Pullet, ist and 2nd Mitchell, 93
and 89 i-2. Black-Cock, ist R J Foster,
Brampton,91; 2d Foster. Hen,Ist Foster,953ý
2nd Wright, 93 1-2. Cockerel, îst Wright,
95 ; 2nd Rev Mr Tapscott Brampton, 92 1-2.
Pullet, ist Wright, 97; 2nd Thurston, 96.
Silver P-Cock, ist J Dawson, Brampton.
Hlen ist and 2nd Dawson 90 1-2 and 90.
Cockerel, ist and 2nd Dawson 92 1-2 and 87.
Pullet, ist and 2nd, 92 and 9. Polands, G
S-Cock, 2nd Wright, 89. Hen, ist Wright,
92 ; 2nd C H Trust, New Hamburg, 87
LegIornis, Wh:te-Cock, rst Wright, 92 1-2 ;
2nd J Guy, Brampton, 90. Hen, ist Wright,
94 I-2; 2nd Guy, 94 1-2; 3rd Cole, 94 1-2.
Cockerel, Ist Cole, 94 ; 2nd Mitchell, 93 1-2.
Pullet, ist Mitchell, 94 1-2 ; 2nd Jones, 93-
1-2. Broin-Cock, ist Dewar & Mitchell,
Milton, 91 1-2. Hen, Ist and 2nd Dewar &
Mitchell, 93 1-2 and 91 1-2. Cockerel, rst

and 2nd Dewar Mitchell, 94. Pullet, îst
Gooderham, 94 ; 2nd H Goebel, New Ham-
burg, 92 1-2. B/ack-Cock, Ist Otter, 92.
lien, ist and 2nd Otter, 92 1-2. Cockerel,
ist Dewar & Mitchell, 94 1-2. PUllet, Ist
Dewar & Mitchell, 96 ; 2nd W Mogridge,
Brampron, 94 1-2. R C White.-Cock, ist
and 2nd Otter, 95 and 94. lien, ist and 2nd
Otter, 95 and 92. Cockerel, 2nd Mitchell,
89 1-2. Pullet, ist Mitchell, 92 1-2. R C
Brown-ien, ist and 2nd Noble, go and 89.
Cockerel, ist Noble, 90 1-2. Puliet, 2nd
Noble, 89. Minorcas, White--Cock, ist
Duff, 9r. Hen ist and 2nd Duff, 95 and 92-
1-2. Cockerel, îst and 2nd Dufl, 93 and 9 r.
Pullet, ist and 2nd Duff, 97 aud 93 1-2.
Black- len, isi and 2111 Mitchell, 93 and 92
Cockerel, Ist Cole 93; 2nd W G Jessops, 9r.
Pullet, îst and 2nd Cole, 94 1-2. Black

.Spanish-Cock, 1st Wright, 92 1-2. lien,
Ist Wnight, 91. Plymouths Rocks-Cock, 2nd
R Johnston, Brampton, 89. Hen, 1st Som-
merville & Nixon, Esquesing ; 2nd Wright,
93. Cockerel, ist and 2nd J Pulfer, Bramp-
ton, 90 1-2. Pullet, ist L G Pequegnat, New
Hamburg 92 ; 2nd Johnston, 9r 1-2. Whtte
-Cock, ist Sommerville & Nixon, go 1-2.
lien, 2nd Carter, 88 1-2. Cockerel, 2nd
Duff, 89 1-2. Puliet, ist Pequegnat, 95 ; 2nd
Dawson 94. lavas, black.-Cock, ist J D
Robertson, Guelph 92 1-2. lien, ist Robert-

son 93 1-2. Cockerel ist Robertson 92 1-2.
Pullet, ist Robinson 96. Wyandoites, S L-
Cock-2nd E J Jones, Brampton 89. Cock-
erel, ist J Anderson, Brampton 94 ; 2nd Jones
89. Pullet, ist and 2nd l'ulfer 91 1-2. White
-Cock, ist Foster 91 ; 2nd Daniels 90 1-2.
len, ist Foster 91 ; 2nd Daniels, 89 1-2.

Cockerel, ist Noble 96; 2nd Foster 93 1-2.
Pullet îst and 2nd Foster 94 1-2 and 93 1-2.
Black-l--en, ist Mitchell. Pullet, Ist Mitch-
ell. Boudans-lien, ist Wright 93 1-2. Cock-
erel, ist and 2nd R I Duke 92 1-2 and 87 1-2.
Pullet, ist and 2nd Duke 94 1-2 and 92. Red
Caps-Hen, Ist and 2nd Daniels 92 1 2 and

92. Cockerel, Ist and 2nd Daniels 95 1-2 and
94 1-2. Pullet, ist and 2nd Daniels 95 1-2
and 94 1-2. Dorkings, S G-Cock, ist Main
go ; 2nd Carter 88. Hen, ist Main 97 1-2 :
2nd Carter 93 1-2 Cockerel, Ist Main 93 1-2.
Pullet, ist Main 90 1-2. Any Other /ariety

-Cock, îst Main go. lien, Ist Main 93.
Cockerel, îst Main 92. Pullet, Ist Main 91.
Andalusiam--Cock, ist J Dilworth, Toronto
92 ; and W H Dustan. Hen, Ist Dilworth
92 ; and Dustan 91 I-2. Cockerel, Ist Dil-
worth 91 ; and Dustan 89. Pullet, ist .and
2nd Dilworth 93 and 88. Game Bantamns, B
B R-Cock, ist A I Murch*ison ; 2nd Doty.
Hen, ist Murchison ; 2nd W Welsman.
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Pullet, ist and and Doty. Py/e-Cock, ist
Murchison ; end Doty. len, ist Doty
and Murchison. Cocherel, ist Murchison
2nd Doty. Pullet, ist Mutchison ; and Doty.
G Se/r-igh--Cock, ?nd Jessop. len, ist
and 2nd Ote: S Se/rig:ht-Cock, ist Otter.
Hen, ist Otter. Pullet, ist Otter. Peins-
Cock. ist D Blackie, Toronto. Cockerel, ist
Blackie ; 2nd J A Ceasar, Toronto, Pullet,
ist Ceaser ; 2nd Otter, Black African-
Cock, îst E B CaIL, Stratford ; 2nd Thurston.
len, ist Cale ; 2nd Otter. Cock.rel, ist and
2nd Cale. Pullet, ist Cale; 2nd Thurston,
Turkeys, Bronze- -Cock old, ist Main. lien,
ist Main. Cock 1890, îst Main. lien 1890,
ist Main. Ducks, Aylesbzury-Drake and
duck old, ist Wright ; Drake 1890, ist Dewar
& Mitchell ; 2nd Thompson. Duck 1890, ist
Dewar and Mitchell. Rouen- Drake old, ist
Main ; 2nd Anderson. Duck old, ist Main.
Drake 1890, ist Main. Duck 1890, ist Main;

2nd Anderson. Pekin-Drake old, ist Cock.
burn. Duck old, isi Thompson ; 2nd J Tom-
alin. Drake 189o. ist Tomalin ; 2nd Cock-
burn. Duci 1890, ist Thompson; 2nd C-ock-
burn. Geese, outlouse-Gander old, 2nd
Griffin. Goose old, ist Giffin. Gander 1890,
ist C F Trust, New lamburg. Goose 1890,
ist Trust. Bremien-Gander and goose 1890,
îst Main. Ay;z O/lier Variiy-Gander and
Goose old, 1st and 2nd Giffin. 1890, ist
Grifin. BREE!DNG PENs--Darî Brahmas-
ist and 2nd Otter 366 and 363. Parridge
Cochjins-ist Wright 361. Black Langshans
-st Guy 371 1-2. i:ver Hamburgs-ist
Dawson 363. W Leghornvs-ist and 2nd Guy
377 and 376 1-2. Brown-r st W Findlay 374;
2n(l Mogridge 368 1-2. Black-ist Mitchell

371. Dorkingr, S G-st Main. Plymou/th
Rocs-ist Robertson 356 1-2 ; 2nd Pulfer

359 1 2. White-ist Sommerville & Nixon
380. linorcas, White-ist Duif 368 I-2.
Blacd-Ist Cole3741-2. MEDALFORGREAT-

EST -'JNIER OF PRIZES-Main.

POULTRY AT VICTORIA B. C.

N Saturday the 2oth of Decem-
ber the exhibition closed,
having lasted 3 days. It was

a great success, though the weather
was very unfavorable. The public
patronized us very liberally. Mr. Sharp
Butterfield spoke very highly of the
quality of the stock froi beginning to
end, and said it did not always fall to
his lot to judge such a generally excel-

lent class of birds, it being a credit to
the exhibitors and I think that next
year will find us away ahead of our '90
show. Altogether we can report be-
tween four and five hundred entries on
exhibition.

In speaking of the exhibits, Brahmas
were fair in quality, though hardly up
in numbers. We noticed several fine
specimens in Cochins. Langshans,
only two entries, but good ; spveral real
good birds in Houdans. Wyandottes
average. Only one really good bird
in Plymouth Rocks. Dorking class
good, especially in silver gray's. Minor-
cas, were up in good form. Black
Spanish, a few nice birds here though
out of condition. Brown Leghorns,
strong in riumber but only average in
quality. White Leghorns, several real
good birds spoiled for want of water.
Polish class, very small and average
Hamburg class out strong and one of
the best on exhibition, some specimens
scoring very high. B. B. Red Games
the strongest class on exhibition, keen
competition all through, good speci-
mens winning. Pyle Gaine fair but
out of condition. Any other variety
Game, very poor, but one cockerel, an
Indian Game winning easily. In Ban-
tams there were several nice exhibits.
Turkeys were good, also Geese. Ducks
average.

PRIZ. LIST.

Brahma, Light-Cock, ist Dr Milne, 91
1-2. lien, ist and 2nd F Sturdy. 92 and 91
1-2. Cockerel, ist and 2nd Sturdy, 90 1-2
and 90 1-2. Pullet, ist and 2nd Sturdy, g z-2
and go. Dar--Cock, 'st Sturdy, 93; 2nd
Milne, 91. lien, Ist Sturdy, 94 ; 2nd Milne,
90. Cockerel, £st Sturdy, 92 1-2. Pullet,
ist Sturdy, 90 ; 2nd Milne, go. Coclizn BuifJ
-Cockerel, is, Milne, 92 1-2. Pullet, ist and
2nd Milne, 94 1-2 and 94 1-2. Partride--
Cock, ist Sturdy, 93 1-2; 2nd W J Wale,
92 1-2. lien, îst Sturdy, 93; 2nd Milne,
88 1-2. Cockerel, 1st Sturdy, 91 1-2 ; 2nd
Milne, 90 1-2. Pullet, ist Sturdy, 92 1-2:
2nd Milne, 87 Black- Cock, ist Milne, 94.
lien, ist Milne, 92 1-2. Wlite-Cock, ist
W Dean, 94 1-2: 2nd Milne, 92 1-2. lien,
rstMilne, 92 1-2. Cockerel, 2nd Milne, 87.

Pullet, ist Dean, 92. Langshan-Cock, ist
Milne, 94 1-2. lien, ist Milne, 97. Houdan
-- lien, ist and 2nd Master Peters, 93 and 93.
Cockerel, îst Peters, 92. Pullet, Peters, 94.

Wf<yandolle, Laced-len, 2nd Milne, 89.
Cockerel, ist Flett Bros, 90 1-2 ; 2nd Flett
Bros, 903-i. Pullet, ist Flett Bros, 93 ; 2nd
Fictt Bros, 91 1-2. Plymoutli Rock-lien,
Ist C E Renouf, - ; 21n(1 C E Renouf, 91 1-2
Cockere, 2nd R P McLennan, 89 1-2. Pul-
let, ist McLennan, 95 1-2. Dorking, Coloredi
-len, ist Sturdy, 95 ; 211d Sturdy, 91.
Silver Grey-Cock, Ist Sturdy, 94. len, Ist
Sturdy. Cockerel, ISt Sturdy, 95 1-2. Pul
let, ist Sturdy, 95 1-2 ; 2nd Sturdy, 94 1-2.

Minorca, Black-Cock, Ist Sturdy, 93. lien,
ist Sturdy, 95 1-2. Cockerei, ist Milne, 94 ;
2nd Milne 94, pullet ist F Sturdy 94 1-2; and
Milne 89. Black Spanish-Cock, ist Dean,
91. len, Sturdy, 94; 2nd Sturdy, 93 1-2,
Cockerel, ist Sturdy, 93 1-2 ; and Dean, 88
Pullet, Dean. Leghorn, Brown-Cock, 2nd
Milnc, 85 1-2 lien, ist Milne, 92. Cock-
erel, ist Milne, 94 ; 2nd Dean, 91. Pullet,
ist Dean. 92 1-2; 2ud Dean, 92. Leghor,',

WVIie-Cock, ist Fleti Bros, go 1-2. len,

ist Flett Bros, 94. Cockerel, Flett Bros, 93
1-2; 2nd Milne, 93. Pullet, Ist Milne, 94 1-2;

2nd Flett Bros, 92 1-2. Po/ond', Whie Crest-
ed Whie-Cock, ist McKeon, go. len, ist
McKeon, 95. Golden-Cuck, 2nd C Becker,
85 1-2. Hen, Milne, 93 ; 211(1 Becker,
92 1-2 Cockerel, Milne, 92 1-2. Ham-
burg, Go/den Spang/ed.- Cock, ist Stur-
dy, 96; 2nd Sturdy, 95. len, st Sturdy, 96-
1-2 ; 2nd Sturdy, 94 1-2. Cockerel, Ist Stur-

dy, 91; 2nd Sturdy, go 1-2. Pullkt, ist
Sturdy, 93 1-2 ; 2nd Sturdy, 92 1-2. Silver
Sbanled-Cock, ist Sturdy, 91 ; 2nd W Mc-
Keon, 86 1-2. lien, ist Sturdy, 97 ; 2nd
Sturdy 95. Cockerel, ist Sturdy, 91; 2nd
Sturdy, 90 1-2. Pullet, ist Sturdy, 96; 2nd
Sturdy, 95. Go/den Pencj//ed-Cuck, ist T
Black, 94 ; 2nd Black, 94. len, Black, go :
2nd Black, 87 1-2. Black.-Cockerel, ist
Sturdy, 94 1-2. Pullet, ist Sturdy, 95.
Game, B/ac- Breastedl Red.-Cock, i st J
Stewart, 92; 2nd Stewart, 91 1-2. Hen,
Est Black, 95; 2nd Black, 94. Cockerel, îst
Black, 90 1-2 ; 2nd Stewart, 89. Pullet, ist
and 2nd Black, 93 1-2 and 92 1-2. Pyle-

lien, ist and 2nd Steawart, 90 eaci. Cock-
erel, 2nd Stewart, 88. Pullet, 2nd Stewart,
85. Duck Wing-Codkerel, 'st Black, 90.
Any O/lier ariety-len, 2nd E Il Branden,
89 1-2. Cockerel, ist Fred Peters. Pullet,
2nd Branden 89 1-2. Pit Game, Black Red-
Cock, ist Braden, go 1-2. len, 2ld Braden,
89 1-2. Cockerel, 2nd Braden, 88. Pullet,
2nd Braden, 89 1-2. Broin Red-Cock,
ist Braden, go. lIen, rst Braden, 9o. Cock-
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erel, ist Braden, go. Pullet, ist Braden, go.
Any Otiher Pariety.-Cockerel, ist Braden,
91 1-2. Pullet, 2nd Braden, 89 1-2. Garne
Banfamns, Black B R-Hen, ist and 2nd F
G F Gough, 92 and 88 1-2. Cockerel, ist J
Peters, 90; 2nd Braden, go. Pullet, is
Peters, 91 ; 2nd Gough, 91. Pyle-Cock,
rst Braden, 9o. Hen, ist Braden, 93. Cock-
erel, ist and 2nd Braden, 93 and go 1-2. Pul-
]et, ist Braden, 93. Asny Other Variety-
hen, 2nd A McDonald, 84. Breeding Pens-
Brahmas, Light, Sturdy. Dorkingî, Silver
Grey, Sturdy. Leghorn, Wiie, Flett Bros.
flambug, Go/den Spjangled-Sturdy. Golden
Pencilled, T Black. Game Bantats, Pyle,,
J Stewart. B B R Garne, Large, T Bt ack
Turkeys, Bronze-Male, rst Sturdy. 1890,
îst Sturdy ; 2nd W J Wale. Female, ist and
2nd, Sturdy. 1890, ist Sturdy ; 2nd, Wale
Geese, Embden-Wale (special also); 1890,
Wale. Ducks, Pair Rouen,-Sturdy ; pair
Pekin, îst and 2nd Wale-; pair Rouen, 1890,
Sturdy.

SPECIALS.

Best pair brown Leghorns, Dr Milne. Pair
Embden Geese, W J Wale. Collection Ban.
tams, (medal), E H Braden. Collection B B
Red Games, T Black.

MILTON SHOW.

HlE third annual exhibition of
the Milton Poultry & Pet Stock
Association was if anything a

greater success than the preceeding
ones, which is saying a good deal.
There were no less than 629 entries.
There were exhibitors from many dis-
tant points, including Guelph, Shake-
speare, New Hamburg, Barrie, Hamil.
ton, St. Catharines and Galt, and the
birds shown were extra good, as can
be seen fron the scores given in the
prize list. The brown Leghorn exhibit
was particularly full and good. The
judges were Messrs. Sharp Butterfield,
Windsor, Ont., and T. H. Smelt, of
Woodstock, and their decisions gave
general satisfaction. Outside prize-
winners all received their money on the
last day of the show and all were well
pleased with the hall and coops and
the arrangements made for their con-

venience by Secretary M. E. Mtchell,
to whom a large share of the credit for
the success of the show is due. Be-
fore the exhibition closed ex-Secretary
John Dewar was presented with a gold
headed cane for his effièient services while
in office. The following is the prize
list

Rocks, B P- 3 8 entries. Cock, A G H
Luxton, Hamilton, ist, go 1-2. Cockerel,
W B Cockburn, Aberfoyle, 1st, 92 r-2; Lux-
ton, 2nd 92 ; John Colson, Guelph, 3rd, 90.
1-2. Hen, W & A Wright, Richmond Hill,
Ist, 94 1-2 ; Luxton 93 ; Colson 93-(tie)2nd.
Pullet, Cockburn Ist, 93 1-2; Brampton P
Club 2nd, 93 ; do 3rd, 93. Breeding pen, C
W Eckardt, Ridgeville, lst and 2nd. White

P-13 entries. Cock, G. Wxilson, Guelph,
ist, 96 ; Chas Jones, Milton 2nd, 94 1-2.
Coclkerel, Jos Foster, Brampton, ist, 92 1-2 ;
J B Lawrence, Milton, 2nd, 92 1-2; Wilson
3rd, 9 1I-2. Hen, Wilson Ist, 94; Jones 2nd,
92 1-2. Pullet, Foster ISt, 95 1-2 ; Wilson
2nd, 95. Brahrnas, L-36 entries. Cock,
Minto & Cramer, Galt, Ist, 93 1-2: John Cole,
Hamilton, 2nd, 92; J G Ford, Milton, 3 rd,
91 1-2. Cockerel, Cole Ist and 2nd, gr and
90 1-2 ; Wilson 3rd, 89 1-2. Hen, Cole ist,

93 1-2 ; Ford 2nd, 93 ; Geo, H Carley 3rd,
92 1-2. Pullet, Ford ist, 93 1-2; Wright
2nd, 93 ; Cole 3rd, 92 1-2. Breeding pen,
Ford, 457. Dark-i entries. Cock, Wright
ist and 2nd, 93 1-2 and 88 1-2. Cockerel,
Luxton ist and 2nd, 93 1-2 and go. Hen,
Wright ist, 90; Wilson 2nd, 89 1-2. Pullet,
Wright ist, 91. Cochins, P-17 entries.
Cock, Wright Ist, 94; C J Eisele, Guelph,
2nd, 92 ; W L Mitchell. Painswick, 3rd,
89 1-2. Cockerel, Wright ist, 94; Eisele
2nd, 94. Hen, Wright 15t, 91 1-2; Luxton
2nd, 86. Pullet, Wright ist and 2nd, 93 1-2 1
md 91 1-2; Mitchell 3rd, 90 1-2. White or
Black-4 entries. Cock, Luxton 2nd, 86 1-2.
Cockerel, Luxton, Ist, 93 ; Wright 2nd, gr-
1-2. Pullet, Wright ist, 93. Langshans-
19 entries. Cock, Lamprey rst, 92 1-2; Lux-
ton 2nd, 91. Cockerel, Cole ist, 95 ; Eisele
2nd, 93 1-2; Lamprey 3rd, 92. Hen, Eisele
94. Pullet, Cole, 93 1-2; Eisele, 93 1-2 (tie)
ist; Luxton 2nd, 91. Breeding pen, Eisele.
S Z. Wyandottes-9 entries. Cock, Brampton
P Club, Ist, 93 1-2; Luxton, 2nd, go. Cock-
erel, Brampton P Club ist and 2nd, 92 and
91. Hen, Luxton ist and 2nd, 92 and 90.
Pullet, Brampton P Club ist, 89: Luxton
2nd, 88 White-8 entries. Cockerel, Pos-
ter ist, 92 1-2 Lamprey 2nd, 91 ; Foster 3rd,
89 1-2. Hen, Foster ist and 2nd, 93 and 9!.
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Pullet, Lamprey rst, 95; Foster 2nd and 3rd,
94 1-2 ard 93 1-2. Colored Dorkinigs-8
entries (notscored). Ali prizes went to James
Main, Boyne. Silver G-19 entries, Cock,
Cole ist. All other prizes went to Main.
Javas, B-12 entries. Cock, J D Robertson,
Guelph, îst, 93 1-2; Hoff& Roedler, Milton,
2nd, 91. Cockerel, Robertson Ist, 93 1-2;
Luxton 2nd, 89 1-2. Hen, Robertson Ist, 93;
Hoff'& Roedler 2nd, go 1-2. Pillet, Robert-
son Ist, 95, Luxton 2nd, 92. Harnburgs, B-
23 entries. Cock, A Henderson, Omagh, ist,
94; Wright 2nd, 92 1-2. Cockerel, Wright
ist and 2nd, 94 1-2; W Patterson 3rd, 94.
Hen, Henderson ist and 3rd, 95 and 93 ; Hoff
& Roedler 2nd, 94. Pullet, Ilenderson ist
and (tie) 2nd, 95 1-2 and 94 ; Wright (tie) 2nd,
94 : Patterson 3rd, 93. Spanged-r2 entries.
Cock, Henderson Ist, 94; Luxton 2nd, 92 1-2;
Hoff& Roedler 3rd, 92. Cockerel, Hender-
son (tie) ist ; Luxton (tie) ist. lien, iender-
son Ist, 94 1-2; Hoff & Roedler 2nd and 3rd,
93 1-2 and 91 1-2. Pullet, Henderson ist and
3rd, 94 and 91 i-2; Luxton 2nd, 93 t-2. Pen-
ci/led-8 entries. Cock, E F Enri, Milton,
Ist, 91; Brampton P Club 2nd, 90, Cockerel,
Brampton P Club ist and 2nd, 93 r-2 and o
1-2. Hen, Brampton P Club Ist, 91 1-2 ; Earl
2nd, 90. Pullet, Brampton P Club ist and
2nd, 90 -2 and go. Black Iinorcas-25 entries.
Cock, Dewar & Mitchell (tie) rst, go; Hoff &
Roedler (tie) ist, 90. Cotkerel, Jessop (tic)
Ist 94; Dewar & Mitchell Ist, 94; Jessop 2nd,
93. Hen, Joncs ist and 2nd 91 1-2 and gr
1-2; Hôff& Roedler 3rd, go. Pullet, Dewar
& Mitchell ist and 2nd, 96 and 95 ; Jessop
3rd, 94 1-2. Breeding pen, Dewar & Mitchell
472. Black Spanish, W F-îi entries.
Cock, Ford Ist, 92 1-2; Wright 2nd, 92 1-2;
Luxton 3rd, 92. Cockerel, Luxton, Ist, 91 ;
E G Paige, Kilbride, 2rd, 91. Hen, Ford
[St, 92 1-2; Wright and, 91 1-2. Put-
et, Paige, ISt, 91 1-2 ; Luxton 2nd,
go. W C B Polish- 4 entries. Cockcrel,
Minto & Cramer ist, 93 1-2. A O V-9 ent-
ries. Cock, Wright ist, 95; Luxton 2nd, go
1-2. Cockerel, Luxton ist and 2nd, 9r 1-2
and 91. Heu, Wright ist, 95 ; Luxton 2nd,
91 1-2. Pullet, Luxton Ist 94 1-2; Minto &
Cramer 2nd, 94. Houdans-7 entries.
Cock, Luxton ist, 91 ; Wright 2nd, 90. Cock-
erel, Luxton Ist and 2nd, 89 and 89. Hen,
Wright ISt, 92 1-2; Luxton 2nd, 89 1-2.
Pullet, Luxton ISt, 91 1-2. Leghons, Brown

-73 entries. Cock, John Pletsch, Shake-
peare, ISt, 92 1-2; Cole 2ntd, 92; Dewar &
,Mitchell 3rd, 91 1 2. Cockere!, W Findlay
Brampton, Ist, 94 1-2; Dewar & Mitchell
2nd, 93; Cole 3rd, 92 1-2. Hen, Dewar &
Mitchell (tic) Ist,93 1-2 ; 2nd and 3rd, 93 and
92 1-2 ; Pletsch (tie) Ist, 93 1-2. Ptllet.
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Phtsch rts, 95, (tic) 2nd, 94 ; Dewar & Mitch- 92 r 2; Patterson, (tie) 2nd, 92 I 2. Pullet,
cil 2(1 & 3rd9, 94. Breeding pen, Pletsch ist, F Carley îst, 94 1-2 ; Ford 2nd, 92 I 2. Bronize
Goehel, llamlburg, 2nd. Black-28 entries. 7urkeys-12 entries. Cock, BelIl ist ; Main
Cock, Gives & Lovell, Galt, Ist, 94 ; Pletsch 2nd. Cockcrel, Bell ist ; Main 2nd. Hien,
2nd, 93 1-2 ; A Waldie, Milton, 3rd, 90 1-2. Main îst and 2nd. Pullet, Main iat, Bell
Cockercl, Dewar & Mitchell ISt, 93 1-2 ; 2nd. WhUe-3 entries.-Luxton. rckin
l'Icth 2nl and 3rd, 92 I 2 and 92. Ien, 3 entties (pairs). Colson ist and 2nd. Rouen
Je 1p i, 92 1-2 ; Pletsch 2nd and 3rd, 92 -2 cntrics (pairs) Main ist and 2nd. Ayks-
and 91 1-2. Pullet, B Johnson, Milton, ist bury-2 entries. Wright ist , Dewar & Mit.
(tie) 95 ; lletscl ist (tie), 95 ; Dewar & chell 2nd. 7bu/ouse Geese-r cntry-Luxton.
Mitchell 21 and 317d, 94 an.d 94. Brecling E2lnd ti-2 entries- Main st and 2 ind.
pen, jolnnton (st )hiae-4 3aentries. Cock, SaECdAI.S.
Plesch 1, 92 , WVright 2nd, 91 ; Duwar & For the 6 highes scoring birds ( var) L &
Mitchell 3rd, 90 1-2. Cockerel, W J Bell D Brahemas and Partrige Cochins,-- v &
B-inda, Ist, 94 ; Jas Dow, Milton, 2nd, 92 D Brahmas and Partridge Cochins - &r
Dewar & Mitchell 3rd, 9 1-2. lien, Pletsch A Wright i, 555, Partridge Cochins ; Mr.
(tie) 1st, 94 ; WV Patterson, Barrie, (tie) rst G Forcd, 2nld, 551, L B3rahmas. For the 6
94 Dlewars, &4, Mtchend, 3.rie Pule, W B highest scoring White Buff and Bk Cochins
C n 9 De -2; Pit etsch (te) 2nd Pu, 3 r-2 and Langshans-C J Eisele rst, Langshans'
Cole (tie) 2nd, 93 1-2; Cockburn 3rd, 9 For the 6 highest scoring Hamburgs-A Hen-
Game, B B R- 3 entries. Cock, Jas Main derson Ist, 562, B1k Hamburgs ; W & A
st and 2nd, 94 1.2 and 94. Cockerel, Main \right 2nd, 560. For the 6 highest scoring

rst and 2n11, 94 and 93. Hien, Main rst and Blk and White Leghorns and Bik and White
2nd, 94 and 9 31-2. Pullet, Main ist and àlinorcas-W.B Cockburn ist, 563, W Leg-
2nd, 94 1-2 and 94. BiCeding pen, Main tst. horns ; Dewar & Mitchell 2nd, 561, B Min-
Red Pyle-13 entries. Cock, Earls ist, Lux- orcas. For the 6 highest scoring Br Leghorns

T
ton 2nd. Cockerel, Chamberlain Bros, -- john Pletsch Ist, 563 1-2 ; Dewar & Mitch-
Guelph, ISt, 2nd and 3rd, 92, 91 and 91. ClI 2nd, 562. For the 6 highest scoring B P
ien, Earl Ist, 95 1-2; Luxton 2nd, go. Pul- Rocks and 3 & G Wyandottes-W B Cockburn

lt, Chamberlan Bros ist and 2nd, 93 1-2 and ist, 550 1-2, B P Rocks ; C W Eckardt 2nd,
92 I-2 ; Earl 3rd, 92. A O V-4 entries. 545. For the 6 highest scoring Bantams-E

Cockerel, Luxton ist, 92; Minto and Cramer B Cale ist, Blk Africans; Geo H Carley 2nd.
2nd, 88 1-2. Pullet, Luxton Ist & 2nd, 94 r-2 For the best Collection of Pigeons-Dewar &
and 92. Pl 0V-5 , Luxton ist & 2nL94 h-i Mitchell ist ; A G Luxton 2nd. John Cole

Ist, go. Hien, Cole Ist, 94 1-2 ; Lutxton 2nd, st for the heaviest bird in show in Asiatics.
8901-2. Pullet, Luxon ist and 2ndL, 921-2 E B Cale, highest scoring bird, Blk African
and 92. a B BRed cockerel, 98. John Cole, highest scoring Lan I2.lantams, BB, RetGaue-î3 en. Brahn ok
tries. Cock, Cameron Bros, Iomer, Ist and hma cock, 92. Dewar & Mitchell, best
2nd, 95 1-2 and 92 1-2 ; Luxton 3rd, 89 1-2. pair Aylesbury Ducklings. John Pletsch, high-
Cockerel, Luxton Ist and 2nd, 94 1-2 and 94. est scoring White Leglhorn cock, 92. W B
Hlen, Cameron Bros rst, 95 1-2; Luxton 2nd Cockburn and John Cole, highest scoring
and 3rd, 94 1-2 and 911-2. Pullet, CamerWn \Vhite Leghorn cockerel (lie) 90 1-2. A lien-
Bros, lst and 3rd, 94 1-i and 93 -2 ; Luxton <lerson, highest scoring. Blk Hamburg, 95 1-2.
2nd, 94 Red Pyle Game--4 enries. Cock James Main, for best pair Rouen ducks. A G
Luxton s, go; Minto & Cramer 2nd, 88 -2' H Luxton, exhibitor winning most money and
Hen and pullet, Luxton st. A O V Game- making largest number of entries. Charles
2 entries. Cockerel, Earl ist, 93 1-2. Pul- Jones, for Guinea pigs.
let, Fral ist, 91 1-2. Black African-13 en-
tries. Cock, E B Cale, Stratford, ist, 96. NEW HAMBUR SHOW.
Hen, Cale ist and 3rd, 95 1-2 and 94 1-2 N
Patterson 2nd, 95. Cockerel, Cale rst and
2nd, 98 and 95 1-2 ; Carley 3rd, 94 1-2. PuT- JUDGES NOTES.
let, Carley ist and 2nd, 96 and 96 ; Cale 3rd,
95 1-2. .5e,'l/--9 entries. Cock, Luxton
Ist, 93 1-2 ; Ford 2nd, 89 1-2. ien, Eckardt had a fine show at Newt, 92 ; Ford 2ncl and 3rd, 91. Pullet, Lux- F
ton Ist, 92. Pekin-îo entries. Cock, Pat- Hamburg, the largest and
terson 92 1-2. Cockerel, Carley ist and 2nd, Vbest collection ever held in
95 1-2 and 95. lien, Carley ist, 94, (tie) 2nd, 1 Ontario outside of the Ontario. There

were nine hundred birds on exhibition,
nearly all classes, well represented.
The silver cup given for the best ex-
hibit in the Spanit h classes brought out
over three hundred good birds, the
greater number being Leghorns. Mr.
F. Wixson, Ingersoll, having taken the
largest numbers of prizes, was awarded
the cup. Mr. Pletsch, of Shakespeare,
had a fine exhibit, and made Mr. Wix-
son c hustle " to get there. Light Bra-
hma class were a fne exhibit, better
birds than at the Ontario. Darks were
very good. All varieties of Cochins
well represented, winners at Ontario,
winning excepting buff cock. Lang-
shans were simply grand, one cockerel
scoring 97w/, pullets fine, three tying
for ist place. Mr. McNeil in the Po-
land class had a walk-over, his birds
were in fine condition as they were at
the Ontario. The Plymouth Rock
class was very good, the sane cock.
erel that won at the Ontario won here.
The competition was keen, especially
in the barred variety. Black Javas very
fine, one pullet scoring 985-•, the high-
est score in the show. Hamburgs as
good as at the Ontario, blacks better.
The Dorking class not as well repre-
sented as other classes. The water-
fowl not as numerous as at the previous
shows, although winners at the Ontario,
in the Rouen class were here.

I commenced my duties about four
o'clock Tuesday afternoon, had all
tickets up on Thursday at sane hour,
having judged cight hundred birds.
Mr. McNeil judged the water-fowl. 1
received extreme courtesy and assist-
ance froni all the exhibitors and did
not hear a word of complaint.

The President, Mr. Ernst, and other
officers of the Association did every-
thing that lay in their power to make
the show a success, and to make the ex-
hibitors enjoy themselves while in New
Hamburg.

The worthy Secretary got along niçe-
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ly with his work, not a mistake being Bronze Turkeys. Bro Main had the his pusli is largely due the immense
made in entering up the awards and best of it for he had practical proof by success of their first show, we notice all
scores, in fact every officer did his the way a 171b turkey disappeared. throught the ability of these men to run
duty. The exhibitors received their Just fancy where a Bantam would have a show, to furnish a musical and literary
prizemoney before leaving, so New been for all that crowd. After dinner we treat and aiso to play a practical joke
Haniburg may be congratulated on were treated to excellent music by the of filling one's pockets wth " Limbur-
the fine and suLi..essful exhibition just host and officers of the society includ- ger." Do you know wlhat that is ? I
held. L. G. JARVIS. ing the national airs of Germany, France don't know the taste of it, but Bro.

and England. The evening following Maine and I know something of the
Editor Reziew.-- a magnificent banquet vas held at the smell of it, a-d to think Judge Jarvis

Permit me to send you a short re- "Queens." Everything was good and enjoys the stuf!! Say lie justs hankers
port of the grand show of poultry held aIl went happy as could be until near after it, while the smell should kili a
at New Hamburg 13, 14, 15, Jan. daylight. A grand programme ofnmusic jury, let alone a Judge. However ali's
1891. Outside of the Ontario, this vas rendered by Director McCailum's well that ends well and the morning we
show is conceded to be the best one talented sisters in the early part of the were breaking up the banquet a fine pul-
ever held in the province, and that is evening for which they received a cordial let was hatched at the home of the
saying a great deal. Some goo entires vote of thanks. The President read us "bustIer' above referred toi and I bad
which including pens means about an essay on pouitry culture which was the honor of naming it "Myre." Re-
rooo birds, (no pigeons, Rabbits etc.) well received and voted to be printed port says it is perfect, this proving that
which for number of entires will crowd jn REVIEW for the benefit of your sub- perfection is possible.
the Ontario hard. Then the quality scribers who were nc t present. On behalf of the fanciers in New
was good, many of the winiîers from Mr. Jarvis of Pcrt Stanley judged Hamburg I extend a cordial invitation
Bowmanville, Milton, Brampton and the show with his usiial abilty and speed. to any visiting fancier to make bimself
Dunnville being at this show in fine Fancy 900 bîrds beîng scored in 2/2 know to any of thern when in New
condition, nearly every section of West- days by one man. He was assisted by Hamburg and l'Il guarantee you a good
ern Ontario was represented from God- one of the directo s, names were kept tine among a good lot of fellows.
erich to Dunnvile and London to Rich- off the coops and allconcededthejudg- Vours truly,
mond Hill The local fanc-* in tn he eine u and well T FRANK WIXSON.

evening or whic theyrceived cordia

out in full force and they are not a few.
The secretary Mr. Louis Peine was un-
tiring in his efforts to please and the
smile on his face from the comence-
ment of the- show broadened as the
days advanced and he became aqua'int-
ed with the fanciers, and anticipated
their wants, until the close of the show
when he found after paying all expenses
and prize money that a very respectable
balance was on the right side. In all
his efforts he was ably seconded by the
President and Vice-Presieent, who also
did their best to make all feel at home.
Why, Mr. Editor, the President march-
ed all of us he could get hold of on the
evening of I 4 th up to his lovely home to6
o'clock dinner, where all were soon at
homeanddoingjusticetoa most bountiful
spread. The discussion was principally
between'W. McNiel of London favoring
Bantams, and veteran Main in favor of

of no fault with his decisions and I
believe he had expression of satisfaction
from every exhibitor present. I was
disappointed at not seeing you there to
make you acquainted with the many
yoi:ng fanciers arour.d New Hanburg,
I know you were enquired after by
many and I believe you were telegraph-
ed for-you certainly missed a great
treat-the fanciers there deserve a
visit from you and their next show is
now an assured success so don't fail to
go next time.

Prizes paid in full before close of
show is what brings out the birds. The
union of officers and directors and fan-
ciers in New Hamburg is most wonder
ful and vill always ensure success, such
live men as they have are bound to make
is go. One hustier in particular is Mr.
Fred Goebel who is known presonally to
many fanciers all over Ontario and to

Ingersoli, Jan'y. 24, '91.

LATE ITEMS.

-MESSRS. Abbot Bros. write
us:--" You will be pleased

to hear we got lots of
applications and made several sales
through the REvIEw, and we intend to
continue our advt. for the year." This
is pleasing to us and satisfactory to our
patrons.

We notice Messrs. Abbot Bros. have
thirty pure-bred (registered) Oxford
Down Ewes for sale. Some of our
farmer readers may be put in the way
of bargains.

Mr. C. J. Daniels, Toronto, has
bought Mr. D. G. Davies' entire stock
of Indian Games. They include the
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pullet ist and cockerel 2nd at the In-
dustrial.

Mr. Frank Wixson of Ingersoll sold
his entire stock of Houdans and brown
Leghorns to an American breeder, and
purposes making " Humewood " head-
quarters for white Leghorns and black
Spanish alone, in future.

Mr. Sharp Butterfield enlivened our
sanctum for a brief space on Tuesday
afternoon on his way to Montreal to
judge.

We can give but a short report bf A.
P. A. meeting in this issue, owing to
the crowded state of our columns.

The financial report showed a bal-
ance in hand of $I,573,7o. Thirty-one
new members were elected. At the
election of officers Mr. Orren Scotten
was elected President, and our old
fr iend, Mr. Geo. E. Peer, Secretary-
Treasurer. Further report will appear
in next issue.

There were four pairs Rouen ducks
at the Ontario, bred by Mr. Jas. Main,
which weighed 20 lbs., i9/2 lbs., 19/2
and 18j4 lbs. per pair respectively ; a
remarkably good showing.

A curiosity at Bowmanville was a hen
with an ear covered with feathers, hang-
ing down on either side of the face.
She was bred by Mr. R. Martin, Port
Stanley.

On the afternoon of January 29th,
the committee appointed by the Poul.
try Association of Ontario to confer
with the local Government with regard
to getting the annual grant increased,
met in Toronto for that purpose. The
committee, consisting of Messrs. A.
Bogue, London, J. J. Mason, Bowman-
ville; J. Dilworth and W. H. Doel, J. P.
Toronto, interviewed the Hons. Messrs.

Harcourt and Dryden, and laid their
claims before them. As to dividing
the grant into two sections it was im-
plied by the Ministers that Ontario was
too small for two exhibitions sustained
by government aid, and that other
objections were also greatly in the way
of the adoption of such a plan. If any
change is made, the following will likely
be adopted, i.e., the grant increased to
$i,ooo, and the show held each altern-
ate year east and west. Of course
nothing definite will be known until
after the House meets.

We were glad to learn from Mr. Ma-
son that the Ontario show has come
out even this year.

Mr. J. H. Cayford, Box 1,168, Montrea1
in our Agent and Correspondent for the
Province of Quebec. An y correspond.
ence relating to subsoriptions or adver-
tising may be addressed to him.

U. S. OFFICE.

We have established a braneh office
at Boston, Mass. U. S. Readers will
receive prompt attention to their en-
quiries when addressed to P.O. Box
1879 Boston.

s

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BOOK.

To any one. sending us five new sub-
scribers with $5 we will send a copy of
" Poultry Culture " by I. K. Felch,
value $i.5o, a book no fancier should
be without. We have lots of these,
books so don't be afraid the supply will
run out.

- - Io Publlshed at - -

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA,
BY H. B. DONOVAN

TERMS :-$1.oo per year, payable
in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Advertisements will be inserted at the rate of to cents
per line each insertion, i inch being about o lines.

Advertisements for longer periods asfpilows, payable
quarterly in advanee:-

3M ions. 6 Mons. z2.Mons
One page...........$3000 $5000 $75 0
Two col umns....... 2o oo 35 o0 6o oo
One column........ z2 oo 20 oo 35 00
Halfcolumn........8 oo r5 00 25 00
Quarter column..... 6 oo 10 oo 5 00
One inch............ 300 500 8 oo

Advertisements contracted forat yearly or halfyearly
rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time
contracted for, will be charged full rates for time in-
serted.

Breeders' Illustrated Directory, 1-5col card, i year,
$8; half vear $5.

These are ouy only rates foi adverising, and win be
ttrictly adhered to. Payments must lie made invariable
in advance. Yearly advertisements, paid quarterly in
advance, changed every three montIhs without extra
charge.

All communications and advertisements must be in
our h- nds by the 2oth to insure insertion in issue of
next month. Address,

HI B. DONOVAN,
58% Victoria Street,

Toronto, Ontario.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

W. M. SMITH, FAIRFIELD PLAINS, ONT.
Breeder of all varieties of Land and Water
Fowls.

J. H RICHARDS, GODERICH, ONT.
Breeder of Americas Choicest Houdans,
Red Caps and Langshans, Partridge Cochins
(A. Bogue's strain). Eggs from all of my
breeds at $î.5o per 12. Don't Exhibit.

JOHN HORD, PARKHILL, ONT.
Breeder of 15 different varieties of Land and
Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese, Rouen Ducks.

H. GODDARD, LISTOWEL, ONT.
Breeder of W. & B. Leghorns, B Javas and
S. S. Bants. Eggs $2.oo per sitting or $3.oo
for 26.

R. E. BINGHAM, STAYNER, ONT.
Breeder of Plymouth Rocks, Light Brahmas,
and Houdans. Eggs, $3.oo per 13.

W. S. ODELL, OTTAWA, ONT.
S. S. Hamburgs and Pekin Ducks.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

di Advertisenents (f 27 words, including
address, received for the above objects, at
2f cents for each and every insertion, and 1
cent for each additional word. Payment
strictly in advance. No advertisenent will be
nserted unless fully prepaid.

For Sale-Silverlaced Wyandottes, Langshans,
Pekin and African Bantams. All prize birds. W.
G. Boug, 49 charles Street, London West

For Sale-One Buff Co'chin cock, scored 92, one
cockerel, scored 4, won îst and 2nd prize at Bramp-
ton, and 2nd at amburg. One cock scored 8936,
loosing 3½ on weight. One cock scored 953 As
cockerel at St. Catharines ; also several good light
Brahma pullets. J. W. Huehnergard, Newton, Ont.


